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HIGH A M ) LOW
Low tewLffat and y<)i Satuiday 
•t Kelowna »  and 15. Tempera­
ture* nNwded «X and 32. wiUi 
haU an ineli aiiow.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
RMECAST
Ooudy wiOt iatenmttlent rate 
locally mli»d with snow today 
and Saturday. Oontinutef mild. 
Wteda soutli«i^ IS at times ri> 
te f to 3iL r
N«. 1 s t





A DAB OF GREASEPAINT
Preparing for final presen­
tation tonight of Kelowna High 
School Radio Drama Club’s 
production of The Curious 
Savage, L i n d a  Thompson 
(left) and Hath ffiUier apply
make-up to Tony Griffin who 
plays Hannibal in the John Pat­
rick comedy. The play con­
cerns an eccentric rich woman 
who is sent to a “rest home’* 
by her mercenary daughter
and has as much fun with the 
other guests as she would liv­
ing on the “outside.” It ends 
a three-night run in the high 
chool auditorium tonight.
—(Courier staff photo)
DUE TO TEACHERS' PAY
School Budget 
Possible Two AAills
Ratepayers In Keldwnd gfthool nel, yrho will decide what items 
district face an estimated in-j arc shareable by that agency, 
crease of two mills in 1960 owing In 1959, the City of. Kelowna 
to a $199,000 jump in the school protested vigorously the consist- 
budget. lent decrease in the percentoge
A large portion of the increase 
Is due to an Increase in allot- 
ment for teacher salaries, bud- 
geted for in 1959.
Of the increase, $176,656 goes 
i t̂o salaries, a sizeable sum of 
which will pay for the 12 new 
teachers hired In September, and 
an additional 17 educators to be 
added at the beginning of the 
new term this year.
The llghter-than-averoge in­
crease falls nearly $50,000 short 
of IJho 1959 record rise.
TERMED AVERAGE
"The Increase is about aver­
age." says Fred Macklin, veteran 
board administrator, and secre­
tary-treasurer for this district. 
The budget, brought down at 
I Tliursday’s meeting of the trus- 
’ tcc.s, is subject to inspection by 
department of education person-
CITY REAL ESTATE SALESMEN 
ORGANIZE UNDER CHARLES HILL
Kelowna real estate salesmen have formed an 
organization in order to work in closer liaison with 
the Kelowna Real Estate Board.
At a meeting held this morning, Charles Hill 
was elected president; Austin Warren, vice-presi­
dent; Pete Ratel and George Kemerling, directors, 
and Bill Fleck, secretary. The group plans to meet 
once a week.
Prime purpose of organizing is to unprove work­
ing conditions, assisting the vendor, and working in 
closer co-operation with the agent’s board, it was 
stated.
Cities Together 
On Fete s Dates
Commands Army 
To Restore Order
PARIS (Reuters) —  President de Gaulle tonight 
answered the right wing settler^ revolt in Algeria 
by saying “I will never give up.”. . . . . . .....w  
‘T give the order tp the army to obey,” he said. 
“I am the supreme chief. I have incarnated legal­
ity for 20 years.”
The president said he has given the French 
army a direct command to restore-order in Algeria.
'Whatever happens,” de Gaulle
PENTICTON *rhe Peach
of provincial sharing of school 
coste.
A figure of $160,255 for debt 
retirement, and capital expendi­
ture of $39,280 is shared only 
partially by the department.
Included in the latter is a $9,000 
increase in allotment for im­
provement of school grounds.
The grounds - improvement 
scheme is a "now year resolu­
tion” of the trustees, who recent­
ly expressed the opinion Kelow­
na’s school sites were “the worst 
in the province.”
Following education depart­
ment approval of the preliminary 
budget, the figures will bo pre­
sented to the city and various 
districts in the area.
Mr. Macklin says the board is 
hoping for about $1,000,000 in 




William Hawker, supervising 
principal of Rutland, West 
Rutland and Black Mountain 
schools, has been appointed 
principal of the Dr. Knox Jun­
ior-Senior high school, to be 
built at Glenmore.
He was chosen from eight ap­
plicants from this district.
Mr. Hawker’s vacant posi­
tion will be advertised prov­
ince-wide by the school board, 
and Kelowna teachers will be 
advised of the opening.
Festival will be held this year 
between Aug. 3 and 6.
The change in date followed 
joint discussions Thursday be­
tween representatives f r o m  
Omak, Kelowna and Penticton.
Final selection of the Aug. 3-6 
date was made this morning at a 
special meeting of Peach Festi­
val directors.
*rhursday’s meeting, was called 
by Mayor R. F. Parkinson after 
it became known that the Re­
gatta, the Omak Stampede and 
the Peach Festival all fell on the 
same week.
“BOO-BOO”
■Mayor Parkinson apologized 
tor the inconvenience caused by 
Kelowna in the irast: “ We fully 
appreciate Penticton’s feeling 
on the matter. Tw o years ago 
without even consulting you we 
changed our dates and I admit 
that was a real boo-boo. We can 
understand your being mad 
about the whole thing,” the 
mayor said. ____ ^
Hollywood Rejects. Flatly 
Dior's New Bustless Look
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The 
new bustlcss Dior look Is a 
biist in Hollywood.
Reports from Pnris Indicnto 
the famed fashion centre’.s day- 
tlmo styles arc ns flat na a 
pancake above the waist.
The reports got a flat re­
ception in this elncma colopy, 
wl>ero a starlet’s carc''* .some­
times re.sts on her nniural en­
dowments.
Here’s what movie beautle.s 
say about the linndlwork of 
young Yves St. Laurent, head 
of the House of Dior:
 ̂ Kim Novak — “I prefer the 
simple things. I ’he ones tiiat 
follow the natural lines—that 
follow the curves nature gave
us. I ’ll stick to nature Instead 
of Dior.”
Starlet Jo Morro\y — “Paris 
can have the new styles. I 
won’t wear them. I want men 
around mo.”
Janet Leigh—“1 don’t think 
any of the girls arc going to 
go for It. I’m going to keep on 
wearing the stylc.s I like.”
Mayor Parkinson outlined the 
many problems facing Regatta 
organizers who are bound each 
year by the dates set for the 
Seattle Sea Fair.
When it was pointed out by 
Jim Hendry, chairman of the 
square dance committee, $200 
worth of publicity had already 
been sent out. Mayor Parkinson 
immediately offered to' foot the 
bill.
If you agree to a change in 
dates it is only fair that you 
should be fully compensated for 
any work already accomplished.” 
Peach festival president H. W. 
(Monty) Montague said the dis­
cussion held Thursday was “the 
best thing that.ever happened to 
Kelowna and Renticton. For the 
first time since the two festivals 
started both cities are showing a 
spirit of co-operation long lack 
ing.” '
Next Tuesday the directors of 
the Peach Festival meet again to 
discuss a proposed schedule of 
dates for the three big summer 
events for the next six years.
Tears Flow At 
Reunion Due 
To Khruslichev
CHICAGO (A P)-A  family sep­
arated for 16 years by the Iron 
Curtain was united today in 
Chicago, thanks to the interces­
sion of Soviet Premier Khrush­
chev.
Regina Leonas, 20, and her 
brother, Tomas, 17, both sobbing 
so hard they couldn’t speak, com­
pleted their journey from the So­
viet Union and met their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Paulius Leonas.
“I’ve got my kids," Leonas 
said, smiling. “He (Khrushchev) 
kept his promise and I’m going 
to say so.
"This is the most exciting day - ________
of my life. There’s been, no such one for Algeria. He said ouihc 
day since the world was created. Europeans had asked him to give 
My feelings can’t be said in this up.
words. My heart is too small to “R is I who carry the destiny 
hold them.” of the nation," de Gaulle said to
Regina and Tomas had been the French army, *'I must there- 
living with their grandparents in fore be obeyed by every French 
Lithuanian territory since 1944. Uoldler.”
In that year they were separated He gave the soldiers of France 
from their parents who fled as U direct order to restore order in 
the Russians were pushing the Algeria.
Germans out of the area. “In toe final analysis, public
In the intervening years toe order must be re - established,” 
parents carried on constant ef- he said in a radio broadcast to 
forts to regain the children. Last France and Algeria, 
summer when toe Soviet premier “The means to be used so thai; 
was in Des Moines, Iowa, on his force remains on the side of the 
United States tour, Leonas spoke law may be of various sorts,” he 
to him personally about toe case.[said in a tough, determined man-
ner, *‘But your duty is to succeed
told toe trMps, "follow me.”
The president is commander-in- 
chief of all French armed forces.
The Insurgents in Algeria are 
demanding that he retract his Al­
gerian policy, de Gaulle said, 
“and this I  will not do.”
He insisted that his policy of 
self determination was toe only 
*’ ’ some
so that strength remains on toe 
side’ of toe law. I  have given, 
and I  give that order.”
He called toe insurgents on the 
barricade of Algiers guilty men 
who dream of being “usurpers.” 
, To give in to them would be to 
„  _ destroy the trumps that France
Full Discussion Likely 
On Death Penalty Bill
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- Diefenbaker’s responsibilities as
New Border Clash
TEL AVIV (Reuters) ~  Syrlnn 
arlillcry went into notion this 
iifternmni, southeast of the Sen of 
Gniilco, in u renewed flnrcup on 
the Syrlnn-Isrnell l)or<ler. nn Is 
rnell nrmy announcement said.
Men Trapped 
In Boat Fire
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)-Onc 
man was injured when a 50-foot 
ILsh boat cavight fire here early 
today and ikjHcc  say there may 
be two or tlmee men still trapped 
and pres\imnbly dead on the 
burning boat.
The iSmbln, owned by Olo An 
derson of Prince Rupert, caught 
fire at an oil dock at 3 n.m. 
Police said fire was confined be­
low decks until the boat could be 
towed from the dock.
Philip Told 
He Ought To 
Stay Home
I,ONDON (AP)—Prince Philip’s 
continued separation from the 
Queen In toe last days of her 
pregnancy has started British 
newspapers debating the ques­
tion: Is ho taking fatherhood too 
calmly?
While the Queen waits for the 
new baby In London—"she is in 
wonderful health,” says Bucking­
ham Palace—the prince is hunt­
ing nt Sandringham, 120 miles to 
the north.
Two Ixmdon newspapers sug­
gest in print that l>c ought to he 
back nt tlio side of his wife.
"How dispensable is a father- 
to-be in toc.se last few nnxiou.s 
weeks?” asks the Nows Chron­
icle.
CHECK DOCTOR
'The Chronicle put tlvc question 
to an obstetrician—name with­
held in accordance wltli British 
medical tradition—who re|)llcd:
" I  should think the father and 
mother should bo together for tlie 
time before the birth.
••It eerlninly 1s prefcrnblo to 
separation.”
Dally Exprc.ss writer Shirley 
Ix>wo light - hcnrtcdly suggests 
that tlic Queen and Philip are 
setting a precedent dangerous for 
Briti.sh womanhood.
ister Diefenbaker said today con­
sideration will be given to mak­
ing special arrangements for a 
full discussion of a private bill to 
abolish the death penalty for 
murder.
Replying In the Commons to 
Opposition Leader Pearson, l|e 
said such a step will require co­
operation between the govern­
ment and opposition parties since 
normally only one day would be 
available to debate toe bill, spon­
sored by Frank McGee (PC— 
York Scarborough) and seconded 
by Harold Winch (CCF—Vancou­
ver East).
Mr. Winch made two unsuc­
cessful efforts to get in a ques­
tion ns to whether toe Prime 
Minister would permit his sui>- 
porters in the Commons n “free 
vote”- a  vote in which party lines 
are not drawn — on the cnpltni 
punlsljment bill and nnothcr tlmt 
would outlaw corporal punlsh- 
ment.
Speaker Roland Michener ruled 
that bl.s inquiries wore out of or­
der during the oiwning question 
period, a time when questions 
must relate to the ndmlnistrntlvc 
responsibilities of the minister 
questioned.
Ho said Mr. Winch’s questions 
seemed to relate more to Mr.
party leader of the Progressive 
Conservatives rather than his re 
sponsibilitles as prime minister.
After Mr. Winch was ruled out 
of order, Mr. Pearson asked 
whether arrangements would bo 
made for a full discussion of too 
capital punishment measure.
Mr. Diefenbaker said there 
might be discussions between the 
parties to the end that the fullest 




WASHINCTUN (AP) — GemL^Qj It would also reduce
Rafael L. Trujillo was believ^ poor toy floating on
here today to have successfully L  gĝ  adventures. » 
smashed a widespread plot to as- telling toe settlers that he 
sassinate him. would never bow to their de-
Reports that were fragmentary, Uands. de Gaulle declared: 
but from well qualified sources, ..j ^̂ 0 order to the army
said the Dominican dictator’s po- Uq* obey. I will never give up, : . . 
lice arrested perhaps 1,000 or Meanwhile insurgents virtually 
more persons about a week ago. p̂ ĝ  toeh city of Algiers.
Those arrested were said to rpĵ g departure df Paul Delouv- 
have included many from prom- Lj-j., the Paris government’s civil 
i n e n t  families In toe small Carib-L^p^jpjgtjptpr, and Gen. Maur- 
bean country. Many were re-Lgg challe, the supreme army 
ported jailed In a special deten- Lp^ypppjjgr  ̂ fpr a separate com- 
tlon camp built outside Ciudad ppgj at Blida, 25 miles
Trujillo, the capital city. Police  -------- -— —--------------------------—
were said to have arrested per-| • I
Gen. NlacArthur 
Enters Hospital
NEW YORK (AP)—General of 
I toe Army Douglas MacArthur, 
who celebrated hLs 80th birthday 
Tuc.sday, was admitted to Lenox 
Hill Hospital In Manhattan today 
for observation.
An army spokesman said the 
nature of the general’s illness 
* was, not immediately determined
CHARLES de GAULLE 
* • .  “1 am Bupreme”
southwest of the city, left toe 
right-wing insurrecUoninsts uncoQi 
tested masters of toe capital.
sons in other cities'besides toe 
capital, and to have found hidden 
arms.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Nanaimo ---------------— - 53
The Pas ............................ -12
Toll Mounts
HILI5BURGH, Ont. (CP)-Bus 
driver Calvin Leitch, 29, died in 
hospital this morning, raising the 
death toll to four in the prash of 
his school bus and a train. Three 
teen-age girls perished Thursday 
in toe flaming wreckage.
Another girl, Marilyn Baldwy, 
17, Hillsburgh, , was in serious 
condition today with burns. She 
is in hospital in Guelph.
One teen-aged passenger said 
he picked Leitch up and saw his 
face was on fire. He said he later 
saw school mates throwing snoW 
on the driver in an attempt to put 
out the flames.
Eighteen other occupants were 
injured. ’Two others walked from 
toe scene to their homes.
"Flames suddenly s p u r t e d  
everywhere,” said 16 - year - old 
Harvey White.
“It was nn awful sight. Every­
body was screaming and crying.” 
The fuel tank of the bus ex­
ploded and drenched toe vehicle 
with flaming gasoline. Still up­
right, it was carried 380 feet 
before the train ground to a halt.








cnlk'd vibriosis Is showing up In­
creasingly in Rritl.sh Columbia's 
ngroioglsisrange cnttle, H,C. 
were (old Thursday.
I Dr. A. n. Kidd, provincial vcl- 
criaury cliief and livestock com­
missioner, told the Agricultural 
ilnstltutu of Canada cemventton 
here that ranchers and dairymen 
are not giving enough attention
A disease breeding controls.
Ho urged all cattlemen to have 
their herds tested at once.
A Washington ngrologlst said 
fnrmcr.s luive tlio cliolco of form­
ing co-o|H'rntlves, iM'Contliig the 
hired hniuls of business or pro­
ducing under government con­
trol.
II. J .  Deernlnk, general man­
ager of the 45.000-memla'r Wash-
prorlucer and retailer and cut 
costa.
The ngrologlnts are discussing 
•'Impact of Integration on I).(\ 
Agriculture" In a tltree-rlny meet­
ing hero,
Jacol) Superstcln of Edmonton 
Pro<tuce Company Ltd. urged 
iw\dtryincn to size up svipoly and 
demtvnd. determine anticipated 
marketing and avoid panic.
He sold lie is not loo worried
Calgary Student 
Lost On Climb
WEL.LINGTON. N.Z. (Reuters) 
A Canadian student. James U. 
Hoard Calgary was missing to­
day on a mnunlnlu climbing ex­
pedition in New Zealand’s Soutli 
Lslnnd alps. . . .  ^
Search parlies seeking lilm and 
his New Zealand companion, Aii- 
Ihoiiy M. Evans of Christchurch, 
wore Knowbouncl. The two 
men were last seeij a week ago 
and now are two tiays overdue.
A seven-man search party, who 
will look for tlie missing rnen 
when the weather clears, has 
been snowliound in a higli monn- 
tain Iml for seven days............











TORONTO (CP) -  Dr. »  »■ 
Hannam, president of the Cana- 
<U«ii Federation of Agrlcumirc 
since 1939 and fulltime managing 
director since 1943. liKlay was 
re-eleeled preshlenl by Itie HMW)
to the disease, which eavrses ster- n r f t  .(H)0- e l 'r s - »«« ««•«> '^""Vh.'liiMnrof clirectors na.md at the
llllv and cuts the calf crop. ,laglon Farmers (o-OiK'iatlve As-iatsuit (..anadlan egg ' 'rKA'i4 aatioaal eoavenlloa which
Ur. Kidd said the disease cnnls.ieialion. said the eo-operative year because he aullelpa es /'.f Directors
eradieatert lev the use id arun-[was the only answer. ’Iins wmilil reasonable .svibsidy to piiKluccrs c nd . . .  
cial Insemijiaiion and ollicrjcliminutc handling steps between [and increased consumption. 1 elected intludea.
"FREELOADERS" IN  CITY PARKING LOT
Qiifi.tion for city tr.dfie of­
ficer, Are tluse eais lllegtilly 
piirked In the Inu  k area of tlie 
civic paikiug lut. or did the
driver do rigid In “imrklng” his 
load there? Actually, the pri­
vate autos are on a car-iuirry- 
lag rlg( Fossiog through tho
dly,' imil sjieid tlie night free- 
loading in the city free parking 
area. The eentrnlly-ioeatcd, 
paved area Ls used nightly by
traniiports as well nn private 
veliteies past,ing through thB' 
city. ' (Courier, stuff photo)..
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VERNON and DISTRICT
Dally Coaiior̂ s Vemoa Boreaa, Caadoa Bloct 
Tekpkoae Lladeit 2-7410
30th SL
( P m  IDEA?
Planned Burning Of Scrub Timber 
Would Provide Additional Forage
Ktlown IhrttUb Cobnibia Friday, Jan. 29, 1960
Vernon Trade Board 
Installation Tonight
By DAVm 8TEWABT i However. 1 beUeve that cootnd- 
(Caortcr Vem«n Bartaal jled burning would be (x^slUe 
Let’s set a few fires! Every 1 "̂ “̂ again, removal
place we look, posters and s!"ns scrub would Insure l^e fir
Pope John XXIII, wearing 
his mitre, kneels at a small 
praying bench in the Basilica 
of St. John Latcran in the Vati-
POPE JOHN OPENS SYNOD
can as he opens the first synod, ) background are some of the 800 
or diocesan eccleiastlcal coun­
cil ever held in Rome. Stand­
ing at left is Monsignor Enrico 
Dante, ceremonial master. In
ecclesiastics participating in 
the week-long meetings of the 
synod. (AP Photo).
"Election Year S^ech" 
Strachan In Criticizing
VICTORIA (CP) — British Co-i Mr. Bennett, 60, who last week 
lumbia's Social Credit govern- underwent surgery for removal 
ment has unveiled a legislative of a kidney stone and sUU is in 
program calculated to take the 
edge off opposition criticism—and 
possibly shaped for voter appeal.
The speech from the throne, 
read by Lieutenant - Governor 
Frank Ross at the Legislature 
opening Thursday, promised
more assistance for aged and 
b l i n d  pensioners, increased 
grants for school districts, “fur­
ther benefits" for government 
employees and aid to school dis­
tricts by buying their bonds.
CCP Opposition Leader Robert 
Strachan called it a “fence-mend­
ing” tlurone speech. He has long 
argued, that the government 
should be more benevolent to­
ward pensioners, civil servante 
and school districts
“ ELECTION-YEAR SPEECH”
“It’s definitely an election-year 
speech," he said, echoing wide­
spread predictions that the Social 
Credit government is planning a 
vote this year, one year before 
its term is up.
Debate on the speech will b^ 
gin today when its adoption is 
moved by J .  Donald Smith (SC- 
Victoria) and seconded by Stan­
ley Carnell (SC-Peace River 
South). The opposition will speak 
on it next week.
Details of the proposed benefits 
will not be disclosed until Prena- 
ier Bennett, who doubles as fi 
nance minister, Introduces the 
budget Feb. 12.
hospital, listened to the opening 
ceremonies by radio. Health Min­
ister Martin is acting president 
of the council and Attorney-Gen­
eral Bonner will be government 
leader:
HELP FOR NEEDY
Hie speech said the govern­
ment will pay substantial in­
creases to ttie needy, old age 
pensioners, blind, disabled and 
handicapped. It also proposed a 
chronic hospital care plan and fa­
cilities for probation work, alco­
holism' and narcotics addiction 
control, and nursing home facili­
ties. ,
Salk anti-polio shots will be of­
fered to everyone in the prov-
B.C. Power Commission par­
ity bonds,” similar to those is­
sued by the Pacific Great East­
ern Railway last year, will be on 
sale to the province at large 
The speech also promised a 
new college of education on the 
University of B.C, campus, new 
court house facilities at Vancou­
ver, superannuation for hospital 
employees and extension of a 
land-clearing assistance program 
for farmers.
"NUTS AND BOLTS 
PC Leader Deane Finlayson, 
whose party is not represented in 
the House, described the speech 
as “all nuts and bolts—like 
General Motors report.”
Figures showed the govern­
ment was in the black by $2,746,- 
653, not taking into account $543,- 
000,()00 in contingent liabilities 
which finance government agen­
cies.
VERNON (Staff) — Tonight’s 
the night for the annual instal­
lation of officers by the Vernon 
Board of Trade. And tonight they 
will have lots to celebrate. The 
local organization has topped the 
300 mark in the numt«r of 
members now signed up with the 
rejuvenated club. A one day 
membership bUtz under the chair­
manship of Lionel Mercier was 
extended to two days as the can 
vassers secured more than 100 
new members in one day and 
with a waiting list of prospects 
waiting to sign on the dotted 
line.
The usually staid members are 
going to be letting their hair down 
tonight when president Frank 
Oliver and vice-president Peter 
Seaton are installed.
A reception, dance and dinner 
wUl be held at The Roundup with 
lots of surprises in store for the 
porticipants.
Door prizes will be given but 
the best one at least, according 
to the Vernon Board of Trade, 
will be an all expense holiday 
at Easter in Vernon.
Coldstream Auto Court has ar­
ranged free accommodation for 
four persons for the week. Din­
ners at three of Vernon’s lead­
ing restaurants have been do­
nated. Gas and lubrication jobs 
for a car, souvenir photo of Ver­
non’s famous landmark, Kala- 
malka Lake, and they will find 
tickets for free use of the poma 
lift and tow ropes on Silver Star. 
Lots of other valuable prizes and 
g o^ es have also been donated
by local merchants as door 
prizes.
’Tickets have been at a pre­
mium and organizers of the event 
have promised that this year’s 
installation ceremonies will go 
down in the board of trade’s 
history book as the “best one 
yet."
James W . Inglis 
New Commission 
Head A t Lumby
LUMBY (Staff) — At last 
Lumby has a village commission 
chairman. James W. Inglis, who 
resigned as commissioner, was 
elected chairman by acclama­
tion as the second nominations 
within a month closed here this 
week.
The nominations for chairman 
and a commissioner were called 
when N. R. “Pat” Duke, who was 
chairman, resigned to manage a 
real estate office in Kamloops.
Mr. Duke has since returned to 
Lumby and is one of three can­
didates who will be vieing for 
the commissioner’s seat left 
vacant by Mr. Inglis’ resignation
Elections will be held on Feb, 
4 at the Lumby village office be 
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. In the 
running will be Mr. Duke, Fran­
cis Melvin Fulton, and John 
Desmond Hare.
warn "Prevent Forest Fires!
I’m tired of preventing fires, 
let’s start a few.
In all seriousness, though. I 
honestly believe that B.C. can 
use a few fires, here and there. 
I’ve talked to a few forestry men 
about my hairbrained idea, and 
found them surprisingly agree­
able.
I refer to planned burning of 
scrub timber and jackplne brush 
land, wherever such burning 
would be of value. How can such 
a thing be of value? Simply by 
providing forage for moose and 
other game. Furthermore, in 
most of the particular areas 
have in mind, such planned 
burning would provide practical­
ly foolproof firebreaks, protect­
ing good timber that is now 
;eopardized by the presence of 
tangled scrub.
A fair example of this is lo­
cated near Wap Lake, (known 
also as Frog Lake) north of 
Mabel Lake. There are several 
strips of scrub hemlock, so dense 
as to be nearly impenetrable, 
close to merchantable timber. 
When this junk dries out during 
the summer months, it provides 
a tinder box that could turn the 
whole countryside into a holo­
caust within hours following the 
careless dropping of a butt or 
match. I can think of several 
similar places, where controlled 
burning would create strips of 
permanent fireguard. And with­
in a short while, these places
forests’ continued growth and 
safety. And 1 can think of several 
such places where "set” fires of 
the "dirty thirties” provided 
forage for game up until the 
‘roaring fifties.” 
fXINTROLLED BURNING 
Why have we not heard more 
about controlled burning? Well, 
I suppose it costs money, for 
one thing. Lots of money. And 
the forestry boys have enough 
to worry about trying to put out 
fires, without going around set-
B.C. COLLEaS 15c 
EVERY U.S. DOLLAR
VICTORIA (CP)—BriUsh Co­
lumbia is collecting 15 cents of 
every dollar American tourists 
spend in Canada, it was dis­
closed in the annual report of 
the recreation and conservation 
department tabled in the legis­
lature. ,
Recreation minister West- 
wood warned that B.C. faces an 
uphill battle to keep the per­
centage up. His remarks tie in 
with a tlione speech promise 
of more aid to tourist pro­
motion.
The report indicated Ameri­
cans are spending only 20 per 
cent of their tourist money in 






TORONTO (CP)—A recovery 
by banks and steel brought the 
stock market higher today amid 
light morning trading.
Industrials, scoring their best 
advance of the week, were ahead 
nearly two points on index, while 
western oils advanced slightly 
more than onc-hnlf point. Golds 
were ahead a decimal point. Rase 
metals slipped one-half iioint.
Mines were quiet with minor 
los.scs in base metals. In golds 
Hollingcr advanced % at 27. Se­
nior uraniums were unchanged to 
lower.
Western oils were ahead for the 
second straight day but most 
gains moved in a minor 10-20 
cent range.
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Invc.stmcnt Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc. 
Member of the Invc.stmcnt
Dealers’ Association of Canada
INDUSTRIAIB
Ok Tele 11%
A. V. Roe 6
Steel of Can 79'%
Walkers 36%
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W inter Works 
Program Grant
VICTORIA (CP) — The cabinet 
has approved a $300,000 contri­
bution to muijicipal winter works 
programs throughout B.C.
A special warrant was required 
as the expenditure was not fore 
seen in last year’s budget. ,
Under the Dominion-Provincial 
municipal winter program, the 
federal government pays 50 per 
cent of labor costs. The province 
pays 25 per cent, or 50 per cent 
in the case of employees who 
were on social assistance for at 
least three months prior to last 
Sept. 16.
The sharing of municipal labor 
costs Is an additional winter 
work plan to the province’s own 
list of special projects recently 




VierrORLA (CP)—It cost $101
351.000 to put British Columbia'
291.000 students through school 
during the y e a r  ending last 
March.
The annual report of the de­
partment of education tabled 
Thursday showed the average 
VICTORIA (CP)—The govern- student for the year was
ment tabtad a financial provincial government
f  if $53,288,000 of the total bill
that the end of last year it hadU^ share was $161.2S per pupil, 
surplus of $2,746,653. There were 10,839 teachers and
But this did not take into ®®‘ Uijeir classes averaged 32.10 stu- 
count the province’s contingent
liabilities—guaranteed loans for Almost a quarter of the second- 
government agencies—which to- school teachers — 23.9 per 
tailed $543,000,000. The figure Lent-had less than the full quali- 
was up frorh $462,815,972 as of fjeations. Slightly under 40 per 
the end of the last fiscal year, cent of the teachers held uhiver- 
March 31, 1959. sity degrees or the equivalent.
The documents. Including the Their salaries ranged from 
public accounts up to the end of $2,100 a year to $9,200. 
the last year and an interim 
balance sheet up to Dec. 31, 1959, 
were given at the opening of the 
new session by Attorney-General |
Bonner on behalf of Premier- 
Finance Minister Bennett who isl 
recuperating in hospital from an 
operation.
The public accounts showed 
that to last March most govern­
ment agencies were operating at| 




All Can Comp 7.29 7.92
All Can Dlv 5.81 6.32
Can Invest Fund 8.61 9.45
Grouped Income 3.66 4.00
Grouped Accum 5.33 5.8:i
Investors Mut 10.79 11.66
Mutual Inc 4.77 5,21
Mutual Acc 7.13 7,70






3.60 Moore Corp 39% 39‘,i
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP) — OlfcrlnRS 
to 11 n.ni.: 211 cattle and 28 
calves; prices steady In slow 
trading. '
AH classes of butcher steers 
steady at the week's decline; 
butcher heifers and cows steady; 
replacement steers scarce amt 
steady; s t o c k  steer calves 
steady; no stock heifer calves 
offered; veal calves scarce and 
steady; butchcrwdght heifer 
calves unchangcri.
No lamb market established.
Choice butcher steers 20-21 
jo<h1 18.75-19.75; cliolce hutchc 
Heifers 18-19; good 16.75-17.75 
gooil cows 12,50-13; canners amt 
cutters 7-10.75; utKxl bulls 14,50 
16,50; gowl feeder .steers 17.50 
19.25; go<Hl stock steers 19-20.50 
gOfui stock steer calves 19.50- 
22,50; K«Kxl to cliolce veal calves 
19-21; goo<l buti lierwclght heifer 
calves 1H..50-19.75.
Hog.s (.old 'nuirsdny at 18.40
Tom Uphill 
"W ill Never 
Quit Pelhics"
VICTORIA (CP)—Tom Uphill, 
86, Independent Lalior member 
of tlie leglslnture for Fernie, 
Thursday took part in opening 
ceremonies for tlic 40lh consecu­
tive year.
He started reprcscnllng the in­
terior coal mining centre in 1020. 
Mr. Uphill has been a one-man 
pnrty with one-man committees 
and one-man committee rooms.
Ho was mayor of Fcrnlo for 
four years and l.s a past secrc 
tary of tho Fernie local. Mine, 
Villi and Smelter Workers (Ind.) 
He says no will never quit
lK)lltiC.H. ,
" I  wouldn’t know what to do 
with myself and they wouldn't 
know what to do wltlumt me. 
will probably stay here till I'm 
100 year.s old.”
STORMY EI.ECTION
PEN'TICTON (CP) — Former 
president G e o r g e Chonkalo.s 
opened Penticton Ratepayers As­
sociation election meeting with 
u demand that relirlng president 
Aid. Car.son vacate his chair im­
mediately. Wlien llu! heated ile- 
buto *iuiel two boors later Aid, 
Carson declined to stand for re- 
electi n and Mi ( h uiknios again 
was bead of the organization.
Mothers Plan 
Polio "M arch" 
Monday Night
had money I VERNON (Staff) — District 
women — more than 250 of them 
The public liquor control board be on the march next Mon- 
had net profits of about $27,000,-Lgy night.
000—the same as the previous jt  is the annual Mothers’ 
year—and Pacific Great Eastern March to raise funds for the 
Railway profit of $1,000,000. B.C, jjritish Columbia Foundation-for 
Hydro showed n net operating cbild Care, Poliomyelitis and 
surplus of $97,000, Rehabilitation.
The government made more a one hqur blitz will be con 
money than it expected in the ducted between seven and eight 
1958-59 fiscal year. It got more L»dock in the evening by moth- 
from the federal government un-Lrg in Vernon, Lumby, Cold 
der tax rental agreements and stream, Oyama, BX District, 
bigger revenues from oil and na- okanagan Landing, and oUier 
tural gas leases, areas around the city.
Sales tax returns of $82,000,000 The drive Is sponsored by the 
was the biggest single (jourcc of kinsmen clubs of the province, 
revenue. It was down from $87,- Residents are urged to tie up 
000,000 total in the previous fiscal their dogs and to leave their 
year. Gasoline taxes netted $28,- porch lights on.
000,000 against $27,000,000 in the' --------- *-
previous year; lands and forests 
$27,000,000 against $32,000,000 and 
car and truck licences $14,000,- 
000, about level with the previous 
fiscal year.
Biggest single outlay was for 
tho B.C. Hospital Insurance Ser­
vice—a total of $31,254,784 com­
pared with $31,862,224
VANCOUVER (CPl-The only 
thing keeping B.C. in markets 
against the rest of Canada and 
overseas countries is the use of 
modem machinery, George Wil­
kinson, president of the Industrial 
Contractors Association of B.C., 
said Thursday.
"Our wages are amongst the 
highest In Canada, fringe benefits 
arc crippling and people in B.C. 
don’t work as hard as those in 
the rest of the country,” he said.
Speaking in a panel discussion 
before the Society of Industrial
____Cost Accountants, Mr. Wilkinson
would provide the forage 19M B.C. had 10 ^ r
badly needed, especially by ®®*̂  ̂ ^®“ ^ ^  work stoppage and 34 per cent
of the national work stoppage 
G ^ E  FORAGE through Industrial disputes
Another panel member, Pat 
Vidette District is a good e x a m - s e c r e t a r y  of the B.C. 
pie of created game forage. Dur- (clC),, said
ing the early thirties, s e v e r a l n e v e r  been any facts 
fires were set to provide pasture gbow B.C. is pricing itself out 
for domestic animals in -the re-L j Canadian and world markets, 
gion. For the most part these -jbe huge increase In profits in 
fires raged through jackpine, al-Ujie lum ^r and iron industries 
though some fir did perish. With- compared with the relatively 
in two years, willow, aspen and slight increase in wages in the 
alder started springing up, and last 10 years points out need for 
in five years the area was pro- an investigation by government- 
ducing the fattest moose I’ve appointed economists, said Mr, 
ever come across in B.C. In ad- O’Neal, 
dition it produced great numbers " I  have made four requests to 
of these animals, and continued the provincial government for 
to do so for twenty years. such a committee to study wages
Last fall was the first time in|aad profits,” he addec. 
ten years that I had a chance 
to hunt back there. I was aston 
ished at the change that had 
taken place in a decade. Great 
slopes of little jackpine and wil­
low, where the big animals fed 
for years, are now nearly solid 
blocks of jackpine, so dense as 
to be nearly void of forage ma 
terial.
The great moose herd has thin­
ned out, and the remaining ani 
mals are certainly not is as good 
condition as the original tenants 
True, there are more deer around 
thare now, because the ridges 
have grown up to fir, which is 
still young enough to provide 
forage for deer. In, another fen 
years, even the deer will have 
left, because the fir foliage will 
have been cropped off high as 
they can reach.
Tbe presence of fir on these 
ridges rules out any wild burn 
ing such as took place years ago.
ting others. Nonetheless, it seema 
to me that there are certainiy 
tracts where this method would 
be practical.
Fw the hctual w<»'k, could the 
various game clubs not h«lp7 
Out of th^ and s of members in 
B.C. there must be at least hun­
dreds wh() wwdd be wUling to 
assist in Ute execution of such a 
peoject. I certainly am, and 
know of several others similarly 
inclined. Admittedly, it would 
be hard to estimate Uie actual 
value of such unskilled help, but 
I am sure we could make a sub­
stantial difference. Furthermore, 
the men most interested in this 
sort of thing would at least have 
had a nodding acquaintance with 
axes, chain-saws and grubhoes 
in this day and age. that’s 
almost semi-pro I 
With agendas being prepared 
for regional meetings, and • 
convention in the near future, 
now would be a good Ume to 
talk about this sort of thing. And 
since most meetings have at 
least a few forest rangers, or 
patrolmen in attendance, the 
feasibility and desirability of 
such an undertaking could be dis­
cussed, with professional advice 
at hand.
WORTHY EXPERIMENT
I’ve always believed in letting  ̂
the forestry men run the for- ^  
ests—they’ve managed to do a 
good job owr the years. None­
theless, I feel that maintenance 
and Improvement of forage crops 
is also important, so I’m gol^  
out a little ways on the limb.
No doubt many blrd-watcherg 
and nature lovers will clamor for 
my hide, but despite the inevit­
able loss among small birds and 
animals indigenous to scrub tim­
ber, I  feel we should, at least 
experiment along this line.
JAN. 31 Sn ASIDE 
AS CIVIC SUNDAY
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
city fathers proclaimed this 
Sunday as civic Sunday and 
have urged all local residents 
to attend their respective 
places of worship.
Council and civic officials 




VICTORIA (CP) — Vancouver 
had the highest number of drunk 
arrests of any centre in British 
Columbia last year.
Figures released by the Liquor 
Control Board Thursday .showed 
Vancouver had 12,563, Victoria 
was second with 1,011 and Prince 
George third with 6C6.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today. .  • 
Not Tomonrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daliy service*
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  II 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any irregularity in the dally service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone;
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy is missing, a copy will be dispatched 1® 
you at once.
Judge Orders 
Part Of Bail 
Be Forfeited
Hogs dated steady Tlmrsdiiy: j light rows 11'20-12.40. a veniKe 
light cow# gained 30 cents: heavy 11IW: heavy turns 11.1O-.70, av- 
lows 10 tents, I crage 11.45,
flllAlMk I IRE
VERnvin uiiam Vernon 
firenu'iU extlnKui.“ilKHl a chimney 
fir*' early ’llmrsdny evening. 
Tliey anHW'erol it call from (he 
:U()ll liloek. 2.5lli .Street l.lttle 
(laimige was <lonc Chief Fred 
I.lttU* leiKUted.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mr. Jus 
tlce A. M. Mnnson Tlnnsdny or 
dered that $2,1)00 of $10,000 Itnll 
put up for convicted narcotic 
trafficker Ronald Parsons bo for 
felted.
Parsons, 39, wlto tailed to ap 
pear in Assize Court hero Jan, 11 
and was arrc.sted two clays later 
at Prince George, was (Utbse- 
quently convicted and given a 
mnxlimim 14 years sentence for 
trafficking and an nddltlonnl year 
for ball jumping,
Mr, and Mrs. O. .A. Fouta of 
Vancouver put up $5,000 of the 
ball and Mrs. Jennie Amelia Jen 
kins, a 7.5-ycar-old widow, the 
remainder.
Mr. Fonts and Mrs. Jenkins 
said tlicy posted the trail at the 
reque.st of friends of Parsons 
They said tliey received no re 
muneratlon for the action.
" I  find it difficult lolrelleve it 
was done without remuneration.’ 
said Mr. Justice Man.*ion, "Tlie.ie 
people on repeated occasions liad 
entered i n t o  hall (or peonie 
ei\arged with Nerlous offences.” 
Parsons Is expected to ap)vear 
in Prince George court .Saturday.
B.C. Spends 
More On Booze
VICTORIA (CP) — British Co­
lumbians spent $94,650,000 on al­
coholic drinks in tho 12 months 
ending Inst March, an Incrcnso 
of more than $1,600,000 from the 
previous fiscal year.
Tiro public accounts tabic pre­
sented at tho opening of tho legis­
lature Tluirsdny showed tho pro­
vincial liquor control board made 
n net profit on tho sales of $26,- 
452,410 compared with $20,444,- 
300 tlio previous year.
Tho annual report of tho Ixmrd 
sliowcd the sales Included $48,-
700.000 for spirits, $1,100,000 for 
liqueurs, $4,500,000 for wines and 
$40,000,000 for beer and ale. All 
sales except spirits were up. 
.Spirit sales dropped from $49.-





PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—’n'c 
City of Prince George has been 
eliarged with violating the I-ord s 
Day Act following two months 
of police Inve.ntlgatlon into Sun­
day imekey at the city-owned 
Coliseum.
The city is delllMuntely tenting 
the act. It contln\ied to charge 
admissions to Sunday hocke.v 
after RCMP warned llie act 
would be more strictly enforn-d
Police repoits of the vlohitton 
were submitted to the provincial 
idtorney • generar!i depaitment 
which gave orders to prosecute. iLam.-.
\ihe\
I
CITY M A N  RETURNING OFFICER 
FOR 0K.-B0UNDARY RIDING
OTTAWA (SpecialJ ■— Don H. McLeod of Kel­
owna has been named as returning officer for the 
federal riding of Okanagan-Boundary.
His name was included in a list of returning 
officers for all 285 federal ridings across tim country 
published in the Canada Gazette in accordance with 
regulations of the Canada Elections Act.
In the event of a federal general election or by- 
election, returning officers will be in complete 
charge of the nomination candidates and organiza­







T he Kelowna PTA has e»- 
press«l coocern m e t  Uie Ualhc 
light operating rooUoe at the 
Harvey Ave.-ltichte St. inter­
section.
On the present schedule, the 
automatic s ig ^  system re­
verts to blinidng red and yel­
low after 2 p.m. The parent- 
teacher group contends Usls 
period is "when it is needed 
m ost"
The hours are set by the pro­
vincial department of high­
ways.
Claude Bissell, principal of 
the city elementary s e b ^  sys­
tem has also 'voiced concern 
over the time set-up. "Surely 
this is a serious error," he told 
trustees in a letter.
Board secretary Fred Mack- 
lin said the highways depart- 
nt does not feel there is suf-
300  Per Cent jD a iiy  Courier
Tonnage Increase kelqwna and DiSTRia 
In Cherries Seen KdowMi IM M t CvkmM m  Frida), Jaa. 29 , 1960
 ̂ SALMON AKM 80818  MEET
I Kelowna delegates will ba 
; guests of the Vdlage of Salmon 
I Ann at the annual meetuul 
ithe Okanagan Valley Municipal 
iAs^octaUon Feb. 18. 
j The mcetmg tnarns at 2 p.m. in 
the Institute Mall.
Joint hosts at the irarley will 
-  be representaUves of the Dls- 
3  Utet of Saliuoii Arm.
!
1
! B-C. Tree J'ruits Ltd. has csti-deemed unfavorable for plant- 
mated a p«sible 300 per cent in-jings of Elbertas. Tlie report 
crease ui total cherry tonnage states it would be advisable to 
ion maturity of present young [replace the Elber^s with Vees 
trees. o*" Triogem and Fhirhaven on a
j  In a report the sales agency j  "hmited trial basis.”
Uold growers to realize as cherry j The agency also advises the 
! crops increase, prices will de-’elim'nation of B'isher peaches, 
dine. This was because consum-'and no further planting.  ̂ of 
ers will not preserve cherries in Spotlight or Rochestors should 
; volume at prices that have pre-;be made, 
vailed in past years, Tree Fruits ••The Jubilee peach is pi>pular 
'said. with canners aial should be con-
WESTBANK — Addressing the 
annual meeting of the Westbank 
Board of Trade Tuesday. Dr. D. 
A. Clarke, medical officer for 
the South Okanagan Health Unit.
"Oh mummy, look! 




Welcoming this new departure,; 
mothers brought their children.
outUacd the growth of- the unit'to these clinics presided over by 
since Us inception by the late Dr. Dr. Ootmar and his nurse where; 
G A. Ootmar. in 1928. members of WWI assisted, and
In his native Holland Dr. Oot- served tea to the mothers. Later, 
mar had been a physician to hisiWestbank Womens Institute; 
Queen. He is remembered in the played a big part in the found- 
Okanagan for his work in promo-! ing of a branch of the Victorian 
Ung public health and in connee- Order for the Westbank and.
tion with the Gordon Campbell 
Preventorium in Kelowna.
Dr. Clarke’s references to Dr.
Ootmar recalled many memor- 
Ales among long-time residenU;'health unit is to deal with mat 
memories of the first clinics; ters relating to the general health 
held here when this clever man. of the community. The unit with
Pcacbland districts.
Tracing the growth of the South 
Okanagan Unit, Dr. Clarke point­
ed out that the function of a
m;
ficient traffic after 2 p.m. to 
warrant the operation of the 
light. "But the light is there 
for the children, not the traf­
fic.” he said.
TTic board will write High­
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
asking his consideration on the 
matter. A copy of the letter 
will go to the city.
Poor Spray Use 
Or Bad Timing 
May Mean Harm
The report added Bings and 
Lamberts continue to be the most 
pc^ular varieties on the market 
Vans are said to be acceptable 
"only if they are good size."
Planting of the Black Giant 
variety should be completely 
abandoned, and Royal Anne,
fined to limited quantities in 
early districts. Itiere is at pres­
ent a need for early hYeest^es, 
suitable for either the fresh mar­
ket or canners.”
As a final recommendation, 
the report states "new plantings 
of varieties otlier than D'Anjous
Deacon and Windsor cherry , and Bartlctts should not be con 
‘planting is not recommended, jsidered. 
i Apricot plantings appear to be 
i "adequate” BCTF states, and 
there appears to be "room for 
1 further plantings” of Tiltons.
'These would be for sale to can- 
;ners.
j  An earlier harvest of peaches 
necessary, the report states.
Sees No Need 
For Crosswalks
with his genuine compassion and 
homely ^ d o m , won the confi­
dence of mothers and children 
alike.
One amusing occasion was 
when a small child, seeing this 
big man with the bald head and 
bushy beard for the first time.
Board W ill Act 
To Up Standard 
Of Physical Ed.
The Kelowna school board will 
make enquiries Into the possibil­
ity of increasing physical educa­
tion programs in district schools.
The matter arose when trustee 
Mrs. E. R. Pelly said she was 
alarmed at recent figures quoted 
to a PTA meeting by Keith Malt- 
man, provincial recreation con­
sultant for the Okanagan.
Mr. Mailman said more than 
70 per cent of North American 
school children could not pass re­
cent physical tests.
A. G. Pollard suggested in­
creasing the number of P E  per­
iods in district schools, and was 
told "more money was needed” 
if this were to be carried out.
The board moved to “keep 
alive” the question.
Under the Public Schools Act, 
the school medical officer is re­
sponsible for physical training, 
the board said.
which Dr. Clarke has been assoc 
iated for the past nine years 
takes in the area from Oyama. i 
south to Osoyoos and west to 
Manning Park, and includes 
school districts. j
Stressing the need for some 
sort of local autonomy in unor­
ganized districts. Dr. Garke 
dealt at length with the need 
for water chlorination and fluor­
idation and pasteurization of the 
milk supply. He pointed out that!
Improper or ill-timed use of ,okan.iiran 
many spray chemicals may in-! 
jure fruit trees severely, warns 
R. S. Downing of the Summer-[ 
land research station. >
Before applying oil to dormant! 
six'fruit trees, growers should make 
I sure that the oil is properly em­
ulsified in the spray tank. If the 
oil is not properly emulsified, 
some of its rises to the surface 
of the spray mixture. Then little 
oil is applied to the first trees 
and a great deal to the last trees, 
particularly the last one or two.
Excessive deposits of oil may
:is
j“We need a greater percentage 
of this crop in August, and ideal- 
' ly we should be finished ship- 
Iping entirely in early September. 
For this reason,- the area from 
Falls north has been
The Kelowna school board will 
continue to press for school 
crosswalks on Highway 97 near 
the Peachland school.
In a letter to the board, dis­
trict engineer W. M. Underwood 
of the department of highways 
said his office "docs not see the 
need” for the safety measures at 
Peachland, as chil^en there arc 
not required to cross the high­
way.
■There are no houses across the 
i road from the building, but the 
i trustees maintain children cross 
Three Okanagan women wiU the highway when leaving cars
3 Valley Women 
Discuss Education
buds and even twigscd, it is the only animal prod j eVinniH nnt
consumed in the raw state.
Pollution control and sewage 
disposal were other topics dis­
cussed. Dr. Garke commended 
the board council for its fore­
sight in requesting the setting 
aside of land for a future sewage 
lagoon.
"GREAT CONCERN"
Mental health Is a "matter of 
great concern” and the speaker 
told of the urgent need in the 
Okanagan f o r  a- psychiatric 
clinic, adding that a group has 
been appointed to look into ways 
and means of accomplishing 
such a clinic.
Increasing population in the 
Valley also was mentioned. The 
speaker said that such growth 
was inevitable, judging from the 
past. Westbank must be concern­
ed, he went on, with this growth, 
and eventuaUy will have to make 
a choice between three alterna-
CARTER ATTENDS MEET
EAST KELOWNA—T. R. Car­
ter, manager of the South East 
Kelowna Irrigation District, at- 
I IF tended the meeting of the B.C. 
Agronomists which was held in 
Vancouver this week, 
r'--------- — --------------------- -—~ ~
fives; being left behind, swallow­
ed up, or keeping up with the 
times.
Outspoken, and fearless in his 
approach to all of the health pro­
jects mentioned, Dr. Clarke’s 
talk was appreciated, as evidenc­
ed by the keen interest apparent 





domant oil should not be applied 
after the buds burst as it may 
damage the emerging leaves.
Sprays applied during the 
growing season may also be in­
jurious. Ovex and fenson, for ex­
ample, are very effective for kill­
ing mites but ’may injure fruit 
and foliage if used later than 
the pink-bud stage.
Injury may also result if cer­
tain chemicals are combined. 
For example, in certain condi­
tions the mite killer DNOCHP 
may cause some foliage injury 
when applied alone, but it may 
cause a great deal of injury to 
fruit as well as to foliage when 
applied with oils, with certain 
emulsible formulations, or even 
with certain surface-active pre­
parations.
These, says Mr. Downing, are 
just a few examples of how the 
improper use of spray chemicals 
can injure tree fruits. Before 
applying sprays to control pests, 
the directions on spray calen­
dars and manufacturer’s labels, 
should be read carefully.
be delegates to the first quarter­
ly meeting of the Womens Pro­
gressive Conservative Associa­
tion quarterly meeting today in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. H. S. Harri.son Smith, 
Mrs. C. D. Buckland and Mrs. 
Odetta Mathias will also attend 
a televised panel discussion on 
"education to develop our great­
est natural resource."
Mrs. Smith is the president of 
the B.C. body, and Mrs. Mathias 
a vocational counsellor, and for­
mer Penticton teacher. The lat­
ter will be a panelist together 
with Mrs. E. D. Strongitharm, 
retired public health nurse, Nan­
aimo; Mrs. Mary Poaps, Pro­
gressive Conservative candidate 
for Point Grey, Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Pat Livsey, past president. 
Parent - Teacher Council, Van­
couver.
"The moderator will be Mrs. 
Robin Brown, public relations 
chairman, division one, Progres­
sive Conservative party, Van' 
couver.
The board will ask the princi­
pal to make a count of the chil­
dren who would use a crosswalk, 
and Mr. Underwood will be ask­
ed to investigate the matter 
again.
The department of highways 
did agree to a crosswalk on the 
highway at Winfield, providing a 
schoolboy patrol was posted dur­
ing peak pedestrian times.
POLICE COURT
RUTLAND — T h e  official 
board of the five churches mak­
ing up the Rutland-Oyama Unit­
ed Church held its annual meet­
ing in the Rutland Church Wed- 
ne.sdny, more than 30 officials be­
ing In attendance. ’
\ Feature of the meeting was a 
(ILscusslon on the subject of em­
ploying n professional fund-rais­
ing organization to organize a 
campaign to rai.se the budget of 
the combined eUurehc.s.
Tlu» objective would be to div­
ide the charge with the three 
northern churclics, Oyamn, Ok 
nnagnu Centro and Winfield, hav­
ing a minister, re.sidont in the 
latter di.strict with Rutland and 
Benvoulin having a minister res­
ident in Rutland.
A committee that had been in 
vestignling the matter j>rcscnted
I
Laundromat 
M ay Open Soon 
In Glenmore
a report in which it stated that 
suQh fund-raising campaigns had 
been found to be highly success­
ful and resulted in an increase 
in membership and general in­
terest of members In the church 
ns well as being successful fin­
ancially.
Harry Mitchell of the First 
United Church board, who had 
a leading part in a similar cam­
paign conducted in Kelowna 
spoke to the gathering endorsing 
the use of a profe.sslonal fund­
raising agency to organize and 
direct a drive. He said First Uni­
ted would never have achieved 
the results it did if it had tried 
to do it on its own.
Ho answered many questions 
from the officials present and as 
a result the meeting passed a rc 
solution adopting the report but 
reserved decision on action until 
a further meeting at which the 
committee, headed by A. W. 
Gray, would report on the exact 
amount that would be required 
to finance operntloiis of two so|>- 
arate charges and examined the 
question of n manse for the nor­
thern group.
Home Nursing Class 
In Civil Defence Set
PEACHLAND — Civil Defence 
home nursing classes are to 
Start here Wednesday. Feb, 3, 
and will be held weekly in the 
Municipal Hall.
Mrs. Eric Smith of Summer- 
land is to instruct the classes in 
this very important part of Civil 
Defence.
It Is hoped that all who some 
time ago enrolled for the course 
will attend the initial meeting 
not only for Instruction but to 
discuss the future course of the 
classes.
Books, bandages and other 
supplies are on hand already for 
a good start.
IN CITY COURT Edward Wal­
ter Schultz was found guilty of 
driving while his licence was 
under suspension. He was fined 
$200 and costs or three months 
in jail in default.
Francis Thomas Spencer was 
fined $100 and costs for supply­
ing beer and wine to Indians on a 
reservation.
On default of payment he is 












C A R L I N G 'S  
P I L S E N E R
. , . ,  of amrse!
When it comes to enjoying a  
light and hright p iken er beer
B .C . ’s  F a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  t a s t e
THE CARUNO BREWERIES (B.C.) LTD.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
CORRECTION
It was erroneously stated in a 
newspage story Tuesday that 
Mrs. John Jasechko, 942 Law­
rence Ave., presented Moscow Se­
lects manager Stanislnf Mclcn- 
tlcr with a bear’s daw, symbol 
of a good luck charm. Mrs. Ja ­
sechko points out that it was an 
unidentified Italian resident who 
presented the bear’s claw, and 
that she did the interpreting.
Big Reductions on BARR & ANDERSON'S Complete Stock During Their Huge




Open Until 9 p.m. Tonight For Your Convenience
74 Per Cent Of Total Crop 




The boss has gone away 
left instructions to reduce 
inventory regardless of cost 
we’ve taken him literally . 
and price-slashed everything in  ̂
the store for quick clearance. 
You’ve never seen such savings 
on famous name appliances, T V . 
plumbing and heating supplies. 
........ M
m s m m m
GI.ENMORE -Glenmore may 
have a new buslnc-ss In the near 
future,
Mr. I.achelt of Calgary eon- 
tneted municipal officials last 
week regarding the Installation 
«>f u laundromat in the Shops 
Capri centre.
It is umlerstocKl 20 laundry 
units will Im' installed, • with 
lioaps, detergents etc. being sup­
plied by the company and the 
housewife operating the mac- 
hlnc.s herself.
Clarke and Beunelt Funeral 
Directors Ltd., operated by A. 
It. Clarke, and D. A. Ileimctt 
have moved their funeral par 
l̂ovus to 1153 Hernnvd Ave.. nd 
Jneent to People.s Food Market.
'ITvIs properly was forinely 
owned by klr.s, M, A. Murdoch.
Mr. II. M. Ferric has taken 
over nuinagement of the Glen- 
more Auto Court from Mr. F. II. 
Gixldard. who It In 
has moved to White
Ileeve P. U. Movdiray, repre­
senting the Muntolpallty of Glen­
more, attended the civic lunch- 
'eon tendered the Mo.ieow Sel­
ects hockey team at the Kel­
owna A<|uatle last Monday nfter- 
no«m,
Three readings wore given to 
a Ityliivv last klonduy, to auth­
orize hank Ikuiowiuk for oper- 
sting pui|i<'Nes in anticipation of 
cm lent jovomie.
underslwHi | treasurer: 
Rock.
ANNUAL REPORT
Rev. J .  A. llernard Adam.s pre 
sented the annual rc|wrt which 
showed the joint ehurches Ivave a 
membership of 30(1 famiUcs lind 
there is mi Increase In activity 
in many organizations connected 
with the church, except in Win 
field.
'Hie financial report, given by 
Elwyn Cross, showed n similar 
|K)sltlon with nil iwlnts except 
Winficljl able to meet their coiu- 
mlttments.
llte consonsu-s wns t\iat the 
holding of .services only on alter 
nale Sundays and the closing of 
the Sunday school through lack 
of teachers was re.si>onslhle for 
tlie steady decline In the Winfield 
sUuiiUon and would only be re­
medied by having a resident 
mlul.ster there.
Election of officers resulted 
ns follows; Elwn Cross, central 
A \V t»i n UK idlng 
steward; C- L. laylor. e>. lyndal. 
H. Nicholas. I. niomp.smi. C. 
Fallow and I Migfud mnn.se 
committee.
To the end of last week. 72 
per cent of the total estimated 
apple crop had been shipped by 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Western Canadian markets 
have taken 52 per cent of the 2,- 
091,140 boxes shipped to date.
Movements to eastern Canada 
constitute only five per cent, 
while 20 per cent have gone to 
the United Kingdom. U.S. mnr- 
kets took 17 |)cr cent, with six 
per cent to other offshore pur­
chasers. '
McIntosh .shipments arc now 
nbout 08 per cent completed, 
with 1.274,583 moved on the 
fresh market. ’The ’equivalent of 
42 per cent of these shipments 
wns in Hnndipaks, the majority 
sold In western Canndii.
Red Delicious snlcs are 82 
per cent completed and regular 
Delicious about 81 per cent 
sold.
Hie United Kingdom bus re­
ceived the grenter part of the 
Wlncsap crop to date, with this 
variety approximately 24 per 
cent shipped. However, nil ma 
jor markete in western Cnnndn 
tiro novy supplied and some have 
gone to eastern markets
Newtown movement Is nhso 
nearly complete, with 71 per] 
cent of this variety sold.
A total of 118,000 boxes were I 
.shipped last week by the sales! 
agency.
Save now at thi.s 
Gigantic Sale of 
Men’s Slacks 




Rcgtilnr $459 .00 . 
Warclioiiso Sale .
Completely Automatic
Top of the line 
Model 30D100W
Canada’s finest, most auto­
matic 30-lnch electric range 
with the new "built-in” look 
and exclusive Hi-Lo-Malic 
2-in-l Thermo Guard ele­
ment, Tlierm-O-Frycr, and 
deep well cooker. King slzo 
oven and appliance outlet, 
electric roast meter, oven 
window, wanning drnwer, 
nnd Dlnl-A-lIent switches.
3 8 9 0 0
10%  REDUCTION
ON A LL PLUM BING AND lIK A 'IIN i; SUPPLIICS
No. 30 ELEC TR IC
WATER
HEATER
• Attractive Appearance I
• Economical Operation
• 10 Year Guarantee.
Here Is the finest nutomutio 
water heater you can buy. 
Manufactured of the highest 
grade materials, It Is design­
ed for years of efficient .ser­
vice. Enjoy unlimited cleiin, 
sparkling hot water from 




8 9 0 0
A. H. HOFFMAN
REFI.KXOIDOY 
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lOSKPM N. W ltC II
lO D A Y  and SATURDAY
'A* t»>M ttomifll » thtdiw M IM  
«nM ilwf In )TMr«r*
21-Inch CONSOLE TV
I960 RCA Victor
"The Prescott" slmllor to illustration
• neaiitiful, all-wood • New Picture Ularlly
cabinet • italancrd FidelHy
• <iold-Scal "liO" FM Bound
Uliassis
W A R IJ IO U Si :  
SALE PRICE
2 9 9 0 0
I'lill Year Warranty on Picture Tube niid 
flO ilaya on parts and labor.
5 Only New
GAS RANGES
Niitund and Propane Models 
(.'liooHO from 
MOFFAT — FINDLAY 
GllltNEV
25% Off
IU R N A C E  I i i ; i i ;r s
Mo.sl filze.-i ill iitoek 
2 Inch q go
TO CLEAR _________
Mncti 9  QQ
TO; CLEAR
Bpeelal Bat, M atinee F>a(ur«
"Conqrwal of Cochl.se” Color 
3 St/ioge.s nnd 2 CarltMins
(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONI.Y) 
One Complete Show 
Only HtartR 8 p.m.
a d v a n c e  i ‘mci<:.s
P A R A M O U N T
(i!onvenlcnt Itudgrt Terms 
Arranged
Up to 2t Months to Pay
OUR MOTTO . . . 
“.Siitisfiiclion (iiinrnntccd «r 
Monev RcfiiiHlcd’’
BARR & ANDERSON
594 IIE R N A R D  A V I'. (Inlcrior) LUl.
" I lie Business Ih i it  Service nnd Onalily Built"
P O  2-.10.39
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Board of Trade Completes 
Another Successful Year
The Kclovkna Board of Trade has Just 
completed another successful year.
And judging by the calibre of men elect­
ed on the inaxming directorate, the organi­
zation will continue to march forward pro­
gressively, working hand-in-hand with city 
council for future betterment of the city.
Past presitknt A. R. Pollard and his hard 
working executive arc to be commended for 
the active interest they have taken in the 
development of the community. Not only 
have they sacrificed valuable lime, but no 
doubt they arc out of pocket financially.
On the other hand, the work is rewarding. 
There is a very definite satisfaction in hav­
ing made some contribution to the commun­
ity welfare. This is the same satisfaction 
which rewards those who serve on the city 
council and the school board. It is not mak­
ing too strong a statement to say that serv­
ing on the executive of die board of trade 
can only be measured as a community ser­
vice comparable to service on the city coun­
cil or the school board.
The board of trade is the city council’s 
right hand. The municipal act restricts the 
activities o f the municipal body and the 
board thus docs a great deal of work which 
must be done if the city is to advance and 
which cannot be done by the city itself.
There are innumerable examples of 
achievemenu of the board which have been 
of inestimable value to thb city.
One or two will suffice to illustrate. Back 
in 1938. it was action taken by the board of 
trade which resulted in the head office of 
n .C . Tree Fruits being located here. Is there* 
any one who will argue that this alone was 
not worth a good many years’ fees to every 
business in this town? Then, too, back in
1947 it was,the board, which after several 
years’ search, fmally purchased Ellison 
Field and because of that foresight Kelowna 
IS now to have the principal airfield in the 
Interior. Then in recent years the board 
was responsible for setting up the Lake 
Okanagan bridge committee which finally 
resulted in ending forever the Highway 97 
bottleneck.
However, perhaps an illustration of day- 
to^ay routine may stress the point a little 
further. During the past year the board 
handled 6,691 inquiries from tourists, an in­
crease of 600 over the previous year; an­
swered 386 letters regarding tourist infor­
mation; handed out 11,000 Kelowna book­
lets and 15,000 city maps and held 43 execu 
tive meetings.
The list of the board’s achievements 
could be expanded at great length, but these 
are but a few examples.
It is indeed a healthy sign when 14 people 
, run for the eight executive council scats. But 
we all can’t win. To those who were not 
elected on the I960  executive let us make 
this one remark. It is indeed an honor to be 
approached by a nominating committee. 
This committee would not ask a person to 
stand for office unless it thought the indi­
vidual had the necessary qualifications. You 
too have shown interest in your community, 
otherwise you would not Have offered your
services. .
Membership in the board of trade is now 
at an all-time high--309 to be exact. This 
compares with 194 in Vernon and 254 in 
Penticton.
To those local businessmen who have yet 
to take out a membership, we would suggest 






Bj THE VENEBABLE D. S. CATCHTOLE
WHILE WE PRACTISE FANCY SKATING
THE V ia O R IA  MERRY-GO-ROUND
A bout Verbs and Nouns
The English language has, to use a collo­
quial expression, taken quite a beating in re­
cent years. Poor ^ammar, “American” ex­
pressions and similar influences have com­
bined to turn the language into something 
that would hardly be recognizable to some­
one who “spoke English as she is spoke” 
years ago. One of the most insidious trends 
has been to tack the word “wise” on to the 
end of a word to create things like “goal- 
wise”, “membershipwise” and economy- 
wise” to name a few.
The Christian Science Monitor is also 
alarmed at another trend to turn nouns into 
verbs. The Monitor says:
“We have in the past raised forlorn and 
piteous objections to the growing tendency 
to turn any and every noun in Uie English 
language into a verb.
“But the onslaught continues. We arc be­
ing verbed (or is it ‘nouned’?) to the point 
of committing syntaxicide ourselves.
“Some months ago, it seemed certain that 
the verb-making process had apexed when 
an amusement page editor in a large eastern 
city committed this sentence to print;
' ‘Michael Rennie, in the role of a debonair 
man-about-town. gifts Barbara Rush with a 
necklace . . . ’ _______
“Those who said the four-minute-mile 
could never be achieved will recognize our 
surprise when last week we came upon this 
even more tricky gem embedded deep in the 
ore of a TV  review:
“ ‘Jimmie Rodgers’ brief singing number 
was good and he again showed advantage in 
the closing number when he duetted “Mary 
is a Grand Old Name” with Miss Powell.’
“Most grammarians have long been re­
signed to ‘solo’ as a verb. But how does a 
single person duet? Would the same review­
er report that Isaac Stern had symphonied 
Brahms’ Double Concerto with Rostropovich 
and the members of the N .Y. Philharmonic? 
Or that Cal Tjader had comboed with his 
band?
“Admittedly, in the long growth of the 
English tongue, scores of necessary verbs 
have been fashioned out of nouns. But why 
draft unnecessary or misleading ones like 
‘duetted’ or redundant ones like ‘^fts’ 
( ‘gives’ works quite nicely, thank you)?
“Verbs, like taxes, arc seldom revoked. 
We’d prefer to confine the creation of new 
ones to useful purposes. It would pure the 
language to do so. , ___________
Kennedy is Fighting Hard
For Democratic Nomination
ny IIAHOLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP>-Youthful 
John F. Kennedy Is ninnlng hard 
and fast In his drive for the 
Democratic presldenllnl nomina­
tion. At the moment his main dif­
ficulty la to test the pace of a 
shadowy opiioncnt.
The tall, lean Massnchu8ctt.s 
senator a n d  llghtwelRhl con­
tender Hubert H, Humphrey, 
Minnesota senator, both have do 
dared them.selves In the nomina­
tion race. An early view of their 
cumpalRnlns would Indlcutc the 
42.year-old Kennedy l.s ahead.
But political ob.server.s agree 
the man Kennedy has to beat Is 
not so much Humphrey ns one 
who has not yet dfflclally de­
clared hlipself—Lyndon B, John 
son of Texas, king of the Demo- 
I ernt.s’ In Uio Senate 
■ A tough, burly campaigner, the 
; ,M - year - old Senate majority 
! leader Is considered n rising 
< challenger who will reveal his 
' full strength at the showdown 
! fight at the Democratic nomlna-
• tion eonventloa In 1-oa AngeU\s
• July 11.
1 Kennedy frcqucntlv has called 
on Johnson and other i)osslble 
‘ contenders to come out Into the 
' oiien and fight In the state pri­
maries — the Irt stales where 
’ many of the convention voting 
1 ddegales are selected by the bal- 
. lot rather than by backroom |»o- 
Ittleal deals. ‘Hte first primary 
will bo la New Hampshire March 
. S.
Ri:i.lt)ION AN ISSUE
ConvlnetMl he can rnlly the 
. Detnocrnls iH’hlnd him, he’s al­
ready entered hIs name In a nvim- 
ber of primaries Ineludlag Wis­
consin. a state c o n s i d e r e d  
Humphrey t e r r i t o r y .  Ken­
nedy want.s to prove that despite 
his taunpai atlve y o u t h and 
Homan Catholic religion, ho can 
swing voters in hl.s favof.
But Johnson, who reei'utly
suggest he‘s working behind the 
scenes, g a t h e r i n g  up state 
pledges for convention votes.
To win, a candidate needs a 
clear majority—761 out of a pos­
sible 1.521 votes.
While the Democrats are look­
ing over Kennedy and Johnson— 
and Humphrey — they’re also 
watching the sidelines. Still un­
certain are the Intentions of such 
other possible contenders ns Sen­
ator Stuart Symington of Mis­
souri and old stand - by Adlni 
Stevenson, twice defeated when 
he led the Democrats against 
Dwight Elsenhower In 1052 and 
1950.
The party Is still badly split at 
the top, though the wound may 
be healed by the fact the Demo­
crats have found a common tar­
get — Vice - President Richard 
Nixon, lone contender for the Re­
publican presidential nomination.
But the Democrats still lack 
united lendeh.shlp. And many still 
are convinced that dcsulto the 
play for strength by Kennedy, 
Johnson and the others, the re­
luctant Stevenson may have to 
Im) haulwl back by draft to at­
tempt hla third try at the pres­
idency.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Hot, political ar­
guments on labor matters and 
hydro power will feature the 1960 
sessioji of the Legislature, now 
under way in your capital.
All the godd things, the plums, 
the rewards — the ^ cia l Credit 
^vidends'— which Premier Ben­
nett has promised for everyone 
in his budget won’t gloss over the 
fierce battle' about labor and 
power.
The C.C.F. will once again 
take .the stand the government’s 
unfair to organized labor, would 
throtte it, in favor of big busi­
ness — the employers. The Social 
Credit side will keep reminding 
the C.C.F. of what Harold Winch, 
C.C.F. MP for Vancouver East 
said not long ago — that labor 
in B.C. — and management, too 
— had better watch their p’s and 
q’s, or they’d price themselves 
right out of world markets. 
Winch was blunt in saying labor 
must get rid of its idea that the 
world owes it a living.
The labor-management fire 
was further fanned when B.C. 
division of Canadian Manufac­
turers’ Association'— the tycoons 
of Canada — came calling on 
Premier Bennett and his cabin­
et is session’s eve, telling them 
to clip the wings of organized 
labor.
Here’s just one paragraph from 
the C.M.A. brief: "We believe 
that freedom to join or not to 
join a union is a fundamental 
human right, and, as such, is so 
important a matter to society at 
large that it should not be com­
pulsory membership provisions 
contained in collective agree­
ments, joining a union or main 
taining membership therein be­
comes a condition of employ­
ment. Thus, a workmen is co­
erced, regardless of his feelings, 
to become a member in order 
to provide for his family.” 
These are fighting words to 
labor, and on labor’s behalf, the 
C.C.F. will answer, despite the 
fact the government has no in­
tention of doing everything the 
powerful C.M.A. wants.
As to power, the contusing rlv-
REDUCE- INSURANCE 
MOOSE JAW (C P )-J .  0- 
ton, assistant secretary of the 
Saskatchewan government Insur­
ance office, ^ere firein-
surance rates on farm dwellings 
In the province this year will be 
reduced up to 50 per cent and on
airy between the B.C. Govern­
ment and its determination to
develop the Peace and the F e d - , , ^  
eral government and its deter- other farm buildings up to 10 per
mination to develop the Colum- cent, 
bia, will burst right up into the 
nude status atop the marble pil­
lars in the legislature chamber.
Politics certainly enters into 
this thorny question, the govern­
ment cf B.C. being Social Cred­
it and toe government of Canada 
being Conservative.
Not long ago this column ask­
ed federal cabinet minister How­
ard Green if there was any pol­
itics in the Peace vs. the Colum­
bia debate. Mr. Green smiled 
that quiet smile of his and said, 
why, of course, politics enters 
into everything, doesn’t it?
This caused Premier Bennett 
to crack right back, with a grin) 
look, as if convincing himself, 
that the federal government may 
be playing politics with B.C. pow­
er, but that toe B.C. government 
definitely isn’t. Then the Prem­
ier began to play what looked 
very much like politics.
 ̂ However, its all in the way 
you look at it, politically speak- 
ing. , ,
Opposition Leader Strachan in­
sists the government is giving 
away toe people’s heritage, their 
very birthright, when it comes 
to development of Peace power 
by toe Swedish Wenner-Gren in­
terests.
In a pre-session statement 
Strachan thundered out: “This 
whole Wenner-Gren scheme, in­
cluding the alienation of our natr 
ural resources, and the franchise 
to build a railway must be halt­
ed, and the Columbia River must 
be developed by the B.C. Power i 
Commlesslon for the benefit of 
both the, domestic and indust­
rial consumer,”
We may therefore, look for 
a fairly rough-and-tumble ques­
tion, with all the M.L.A.’s doing 
their best for the people, as they 
see it, but with their eyes on pol­
itics, nonetheless. However, that s 
not bad, for our whole system 
of government is based on pollt-
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AFTER YOU. MY DEAR 
BONNElIl’* “A fTBR YOU,
MY DEAR MARTINI’*
Frankly, these too w«U-rc- 
hearsel ‘Provincial Affairs' pro­
grams on TV gh’O me the wlUies.
The Other evening, the Honorable 
toe Attomey-Uteneral and the 
Honorable the Minister of Health 
and Welfare carried on what 
was, to me, the most unconvinc­
ing bit of casual conversation 
which it has been my misfortune 
to hear. Obviously cooked up be­
forehand with a view to show­
ing Just how excellent a job H.
M. Government In B.C. is do­
ing. it resembled nothing so 
much as a reproduction of the 
French Comics of years ago, Al­
phonse and Gaston. The Attorney 
General gave the cue and in 
came Mr. Eric Martin with a 
screed which he read from a 
paper or outlined on a black­
board.
It is interesting to me that a 
government, which is always 
blasting away at the Federal 
Administration, bows down so 
meekly to toe Federal Depart­
ment in toe matter of a defini 
tion of what a Chronically ill 
person Is when it comes to 
spending money. Nothing toe 
Conservatives do is right, so 
Victoria says, but when B.C. 
might have to spend some 
money and when It suits toe So- 
creds to do so, they accept-the 
federal dictum that provision 
will be made only for chronically 
ill people who will get better, 
i.e. who will respond to therapy 
and may be expected to recover 
sufficiently to make some con­
tribution to toe Gross National 
Product, or whatever it Is call- 
ed.
"Now my dear Mr. Martin" 
says Mr. Bonner, "will you tell 
toe viewers what the big bosses 
in Ottawa say a Chronic is?” 
“Certainly, my dear Mr. Bon­
ner,” replies Mr. Martin. And 
he goes on to tell everyone just 
what Ottawa says. Why has the 
man not sufficient gumption to 
say, "This is what Ottawa says, 
and we think Ottawa is just as 
screwy on this point on we think 
they are screwy on most other 
points" but, no! It does not 
please Mr. Martin or Mr. Bonner 
to say any such thing. It would 
cost too much. A plague, I  say 
on all people who have not the 
intestinal fortitude to stand up 
and be counted on behalf of the 
unfortunates who are ill and 
who will never get better and 
for whom no government will
give any consideration, «ven 
when those poor dlseaae-stiicken 
folk have no relations to take 
them in and give them a little 
comfort In their last days.
"Yes. Mr. Martin! Don’t  you 
think we arc doing very well,
Mr. Martin?" "Oh. yas. Mr. 
Bonner! Very well Indeed, Mr, 
Bonner!*’ and in unison, "We 
thank j-ou for viewing, good 
people. See us again next week 
when we shall bow to each other 
again and ask each other any­
thing but embarrassing , ques- 
Uons!"
It seems to me that we do not 
want Mr. Bonner to nurse Mr. 
Martin along. We want some 
good hard-boiled newspaper cor­
respondents, such as turn their 
guns on that rather tiresome 
critic, Mr. Lestei Pearson, in 
Ottawa; these would find out for 
us just what, exactly, we are 
supposed to do with our ninety- 
year old folk who are bed-ridden. 
Selfishly enough. I should like 
to know what the country pro­
poses to do with me if I am un­
fortunate enough to outlive all 
my relatives and go on, rhaps 
to ninety-five. I am surt It wlU 
be a great comfort to me to hear 
Mr. Martin (or his counter-part 
ir years to come) say to succes­
sor in Mr. Bonner’s shoes: "Well, 
folks, if the old boy can be re­
habilitated and made able to do 
some work, we will put him in 
some sort of hospital until toat 
happy day arrives. But we hava 
no use for anyone who can't be^  
made to work!" Shades of“  
Charles Dickens and the Parish 
Workhouse!
Save now at this 
Gigantic Sale of 
Men's Slacks 




Largest All-Canadian Consumer Loan Company
BILLS?
p a y  th e m  a ll  
w ith a fa s t  
N I A G A R A  L O A N
From *5 0 .0 0  to * 2 5 0 0 .0 0  -
(aometimas more)
\.
n ia o a Na f in a n c b  c o m p a n y  m m it b d
273 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2811 
Branches throuhgout British Columbia
ics. and, as the dictionary says 
politics Is tni 
ment.
[»e science of govern-
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1950
A limn who grew up with the 
Inlorior ngiicuUurnl industry. 
MorrU'o S, Middleton. 66. iHcd 
at his (ruit ranch home in the 
Oyama district.
Seemingly In a big hurry to 
gel to the big city now that his 
mind Is mnde up, a shaggy, 
gnunl-looklng coyote was seen 
loping south on Richter Street 
by several employees of the 
city’s engineering dci»nitment at 
9;:io n.m.
20 TEARS AGO 
'Janiury, 1910
Mrs, D. GfUntly. Courier eovr-
dnys of the pack train to the pre­
sent.
•30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1030
Showing nt the Empress 'Iliea- 
tre was Greta Garlxi in "n ie  
Single Stnndnrd,’’ then Rod la 
Roque in “Captain Swagger, 
with Monday night being gift 
night, when the premiums were 
three tons of coal, one pair of 






In your Jan. 5th Issue on the 
front page, ‘Re the Boundary 
issue” a short article by Mayor 
Parkinson calling for fnrslghted- 
ncs.H and working toj'cther wc 
can achieve less expensively.
For the first part I would ask 
to whom Is he addressing? This 
exlonslon business has been go­
ing now for two years or more. 
Every once in a while one or the 
other of these one-man commit- 
tec.s sounds off and promises 
the people they will be told.
To date whnt do they know? 
Only that the people In those 
boundary areas are living and 
paying only n third of the taxes 
now paid by Kelowna housc- 
hoklcrs. And this citizen would 
like to know liow the city is go­
ing to coinpromlso this?
Tlio second part, over narrow 
local prejudices, nnd t(Ki much 
concern regarding effect on 
taxes. For this pari, l would 
jllke to state my taxes last year 
jumped 15 per cent and the city
40 YEAR.S AGO 
January. 1920 . .
Tlic reconstituted fire brigade jimu no outstanding projects on 
prevented the spread of a fire Now this year, wo have
which broke out in the old Boyee-' to try and keep luxes
, 1 1  a a. at .. *espondent for Westbank. has been j wiiui.s piodi al 1:1.5 a.m. 'nie |„t pivsent levels. "No guarantee 
awarded second prize In a Dorn-' 
inion-wide Wilting contest, Mrs.
(’.ellnlly's article "From Pack- 
train to Airplane." dealt with 
travel In the Okanagan from the
BIBLE BRIEF
a partition nt the ,,,, the same time,
take over extra territory. After 
last year’s water shortage It 
looks like another wider bylaw 
to vote on light away, once wc 
take In more tenitory.
Pifrl 3: To acqiialnt thcmsclve# 
wltti all the facts. This to the
And I prayed unto toe b„mgld the
my God. and made my eonfea-, l)rlgade laws out In smart 
alon.—Daniel 9:4. time shorllv aftei 11 o’clock, nnd
Everyone needs to hunitile  ̂ whistle had not] the
before Ihev were on (lom Immigrant to elllzen, the , ,.......
dragging the ho i- ieel Inucaii of -dallsUes r e p o r t e d , L'cls from the mayor al
1,0 bidlm- hh lime. If the nattv wAl toMer and eau-o trouble, , .,ch -peed H ow eu r.  Itiey did h e r e, l a t h e  111.53 - 5H ia;>l<Kj
uimts him ii! |.»o ideiithd pom- ’n»e sin dial is eonfe- M-d to (i<Ki „ot go (ar, as tlu-v wore told the JuM under .5t.(MlO of the .Uil.fiOf ^what,
mre at conu-nliou time, he ll con- will lend lo forgiveness and tpo. a chimney bla/o had t)ecn t ciUlicaVes of clU/enshl()_ gianted ^
4L he health of i put out.
blaze was In 
rear of a barber shop oceniilwl 
by R. Haldane. Dumnge was coir- 
fined chiefly to tlie barber shop, 
and Mr. Haldane's loss Is e.sllm- 
nU'tl a) over $2,000,
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1910
'Hu* fire alarm from the wlilsUe
m ille d  a pailv re;;U again;;!’himself tadore (h«t and confess
id* Senate Icadeishlp, fcems to his .sins, Ihe sin that is «o\eud ,|„. ,
SET PACE
O'lTAWA (CPt -  Former Po­
lish nidionals have iH-en selling 
pare in Canada la slepplng
citizens. And who should do this, 
but none other than the mayor 
nnd council themselves.
Ever since this extension has 
been raised, not once has the 
ordinary citizen been taken into 
consideration. |
Business yes. At a board of i 
trade banquet about two years 
ago, I remember rending in the 
Courier whnt Prof. Obcrlnnderl 
said . . . words to this effect: 
"Whether Kelowna takes the ex­
tension In whblc or in part, the 
city can look for rising taxes for | 
many ycurs to come."
So 1 would like the mnyor to| 
acquaint the citizens of Kelowna 
with the whole thing now. Wliy 
wall until March? In this way j 
the people can become acqalnt- 
cd. Tell us whnt subdivisions or! 
parts of .subdivisions are to be [ 
taken In nnd who jinys for all I 
t h e improvdhients on those 1 
lands, such ns light, water, sew­
er, roads nnd lanes. And how j 
mncli debt to date comes over I 
with these parts and who pays! 
tliat |»arl. What is the amount I 
of give away on tlie water to 
Olcnmorc by the city for taking , 
over this debt nnd subdivisions? I 
These arc facts that all citizens 
should become acquainted with.
I think all Kelowna should know, 
tfieso things, and mull them i 
over. Then they too will bo nblc! 
to a.sk que.stions and have somej 
idea of whnt It I*  nil nlKiut.
As it Is now, Kelowna Is rlng-| 
cd with subdivisions for mllfs 
around and the high price on lots 
Is almost on a par with Kel­
owna. 1
And whnt does Kelowna need? | 
Plenty, bu'; for my part I think 
extension could wait.
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FURNITURE
Trusted products Are sound investments
The brand names you have selected arc sound investments because you know 
these products measure up to a specified standard of performance nnd arc 
of known quality of construction nnd materials.
In advertising, the Audit Burcuu of Circulations* provides a trusted stand­
ard of value for newspaper circulations. This newspaper liolds membership 
in A.B.C. so you may have the FACTS about the circulation of your sales 
messages when you advertise with us.
With this assurance, you can be confldent that placing your .sales message 
in the advertising columns of our paper is a sound business investment.
*Thli ntwipap»r li a mimb«r of thf Audit Buroou of Cir. 
culolloni, a <aop*rallv* nonprofit oiiodotlon of publlihtti, 
advtrllitri, and odvirtlilnp agintlti. Our (frculotlon It 
auditod by njiparltnctd A.B.C. circulation auditorl. Our 
A B.C. loport ihowi how much circulation wo hovo, whoro 
It gooi, how obtolnod, and othor facli that toll advirrtliori 
what thoy got lor thoir monoy whon thoy uio thli poptr.
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Keep well Informed tliroiigli llic pages o f .  . .
The Daily Courier
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VlcroiUA <CP) -  Much 
progress already has been 
made toward restoration of 
the historic town of Barker* 
ville, centre of activity in the 
days of the Cariboo gold rush, 
tne throne si>eech read Thurs­
day in the BC. Legislature 
noted.
The speech said the govern­
ment ’’will conUnue to extend 
this program to other parts of 
the province” and added that 
“legislation will be Introduced 
to ensure protection of archae­
ological and historical sites 
and objects.”
___ KELOWNA DAILT TOIJIMEl. F ll.. |AN. It. TUI rAOK t
Canada Hard Taskmaster/ 
Immigrant From U.K. Says
I LONDON lCP)--C«nada offcrstinulng to live in the exUcmely 
easier pickings to migrants who
are skilled laborers tlum to peo- 
; pie of the nriddle ax«l profes- 
|sional classes, says an Eiiglish- 
j woman.
Ann Frewen-Laton went to Tor-
along with your pride, take what 
simple way they are used to. ever job offers, alone with a
alary tl
FRENCH PREPARE FOR A-BOMB TEST
Workmen use bulldozers, 
tractors and other heavy equip­
ment during preparation for
an atomic bomb test explosion 
In the Sahara Desert. In this 
picture, just received from
Paris, the site is being readied 
for installation of the launching 
base near Regganc, which is
now called the “atomic city” 





PERTH. Scotland (CP)-Can- 
ada'.s touring curling team suc­
cessfully started a four-day visit 
here by winning a six - game 
match Wednesday against a com­
bined team from Atholl and 
Breadalbane provinces f o u r  
games to two.
The Canadians scored a total 
of 79 shots, 13 more than their 
opponents. The team will play 
Its fourth test match for the 
Strathcona Cup against Scot- | 
land here Friday.
(Scores) Canadian skips first: 
Ken Watson, Winnipeg 15 W.I. 
Burges 13; Alan MacGowan.i 
Hampton Station, N.B. 14 I. Mc­
Laren 10: A. J .  ParkhiU, Osh- 
awa, Ont. 18 A. S. McQueen 5 ;! 
Colin CampbeU, Toronto 11 J ,  ij 
Lorimer 6: Bill Mackay, Mon­
treal 9 J .  Turner 17; John Mal­
colm, St. George, Ont. 12 W. 
Stewart 15.
have rapidly saved up enough smaller s han you think 
money to set themselves up m.you a«'« worth, furgbt th« positioa 
laslncss.” you held in England and start
It was harder for an English-1 from scratch . . 
onto with her husband last Sep- n>au. from a countiy “where the In fact, she says, Canada Is a 
tember. Both are in their early ̂ standard of living is so much hard taskmaster. Descended from
In:higher Uian we eveT admit.” The stock that “hacked its very m t*
out of the bush," Canadian!
pafju-, she writes without ran- , to avoid saying "But that s not‘could not i-esjwct vou until you 
cor. jhow we do it at home”—tlwugh hud experienced adversity. But
"Italians. Germans and many|Jl surprising how many "ihey are a big-hearted people,
.other Euro|x:ans from poverty-'Ifores you found the words rising mud after this auprcnticeship haa 
I stricken areas have come here.jfo your lips. been served, they w ill accept





Long-Time Northern Preacher 
Believes He Has Set Record
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP)lwork among the Indians. He now 
Canon Gilbert Waite performed a'speaks and reads Cree besides 
marriage ceremony for a young his native English. He was born 
couple on a Saskatchewan Indian | at Hawkhurst, England.
1914 and studied at the University 
of Saskatchewan and Emmanuel 
College in Saskatoon.
A fellow student was Prime
WORLD
BRIEFS
reserve In the early 1920s when! His career on the remote re- Minister Diefenbaker
he had just been ordained 
^ glican  minister.
Since then he has married one 
of their sons, 10 of their grand- 
child»-en and six of their great­
grandchildren .
"That’s a record among prea 
chers as far as I’m concerned,” 
the 68 - year - old cleric says
Canon Waite has devoted most 
of his 40 years in the north to
anjserves has included many rugged 
experiences. He has slept oa a 
rock pile in the middle of a lake. 
He has walked 10 miles In 30- 
below - zero weather to get a 
doctor. He has travelled 35 miles 
on horseback to preach.
He now assists at services in 
the All Saints Indian School here. 
He retired in 1958.
Canon Waite came to Canada in
Fuel For New Power Plant 
Pondered In Maritimes
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)-The 
seeijls of controversy lie in. the 
construction of an Important new 
addition to the Nova Scotia-New 
Brunswick interconnected power 
system.
While work goes ahead on 
schedule despite tough rock for­
mations that have slowed tun­
nelling operations, a question im­
portant to the two provinces re­
mains unanswered.
Will the thermal power plant, 
scheduled for completion in July, 
1961, use oil or coal to generate 
power?
Opposition parties in the legis­
latures of the two provinces as 
well as the House of Commons 
have been trying to find out, so 
far without receiving a definite 
answer. MarlUme coal Interests, 
ever hopeful of finding new mar­
kets for their sagging industry, 
have al.so been seeking a reply 
without success.
The power plant will mean a 
major increase ia the total capac­
ity of the two - province system. ! 
The first unit will boost capacity i 
to 310,000 kilowatts. |
Liberals Are | 
Optimistic I 
In Quebec
OTTAWA (CP) The Liberal 
parly is growing oiitiml.stlc almut 
it.s chances in tlie forthcoming 
Quebec elections.
Party circles here don't eoiujl- 
der Premii'r Antonio llarrettc as 
formidable an ouponoat' ns the 
late (uemler Paul Same,*
They se<‘ in the QuHiee (lec­
tion a glimmer of hoia* that the 
Con.scrvntlve tide, wliieli has 
swept tliem out of offle<- In every 
Cnnadlan province but Newfouiul- 
larul, ean be reversi'd.
'n>e Liberals admit that they 
wouldn't have hud much of a 
chance to win the electlon--lt l.s 
expected to come in early sum-
nuT or late spring ... had Mr.
Sauve lived.
CIIAN(U'.I) OIITI.OOK
During his brief term, lu' 
changed the whoh' outlook of lla* 
Union Natlonale parly and made 
it so dyiuunlc that many of his 
ndversai'ie.i were dltu'oneerted.
There is little <lout)t Mr. Har- 
vette will follow tlio foot.ste('s of 
Mr. Sauve -he has said so lilm- 
sclf™l)ul the r.lberaks doulit that 
he will Ix' as hlghlv regarded by 
lh(' voters as Mr. .Sauv(>,
He was, they say, merel.v » 
compromise choice for the pie- 
lutei'sliip, a compromtse made to 
save the Union Natlonale from 
serious split,
Anoth('r <|ues|lon arousing In- 
teiest lu'ie Is whether u Dlefen- 
l>nkei -Uai retIt- alllaia i' is devel­
oping
M l Harietle l-i tilghlv' ie |n-eted 
in feder.it Kovmmoent eirele. .ual 
dcK's not eoneeal his suppoi! lor 
.Ml Dieienb.ikei. It i\ an open 
«C( n  t Ihat M l, Diffeidiakei wmild 
have made liim a eidmiet minis- 
tei had N!i H a im te  i ia>M u to 
urn III ilie liati iu l vita lions and 
lad  beeJi elected.
We used to kid Mr. Diefen­
baker about becoming a cabinet 
minister but I never dreamed he 
would become the prime minis­
ter,” Canon Waite said in an in­
terview.
His career as a northern min­
ister began in 1921, when he went 
out to teach and preach. “There 
was one three - month period 
when I  got only $13.50 for teach­
ing,” he says.
A tunnel Is being built through 
5,200 feet of difficult terrain from 
Courtenay Bay to a pumphouse. 
It is to be finished early next 
year. Work has begun above 
ground on buildings and various 
companies are ready to go ahead 
with sub - contracts.
Basement walls of the main 
plant are being constructed, work 
on a substructure of the adminis­
tration plant which will house the 
control room Is being pushed to 
completion, and grading and con- 
.struction of a railway spur arc 
going ahead.
Power llne.s will connect the 
plant with a line from Frederic­
ton with the' power ring supply­
ing Saint John.
Prize Dog Has 
Paid Bodyguard
LONDON (CP) — Sternroc 
Sticky Wicket is the only dog in 
Britain with a paid bodyguard.
Sticky, United States cham­
pion S c h n a u t z e r ,  recently 
emerged from six months’ quar­
antine to begin his road work for 
London’s f a m e d  Crufts Dog 
Show, closely followed by Albert 
Rowe, a private detective.
“People m i g h t  feed him 
sweets,’’ e X p 1 a 1 n e y Sticky’s 
owner, Mrs. Pamela Cro.ss Stem, 
firmly gripping the terrier’s Ic'ad. 
A few minor orgies would play 
hob with the dog’s prize-winning 
proportions.
“Some people, meaning no 
harm, do even worse. Tlicy like 
to maul him around, excite him 
and play with him. Too much of 
that would quite spoil him.”
"B lanket" Heats 
Scottish Road
EDINBURGH (CP) — On the! 
surface it would seem to be a I 
long way from blankets to road 
hazards. But Edinburgh has es-| 
tablished a link between them.
The Mound, one of the most! 
teacherous hills In the city, now 
has an electric “blanket.” Laid 
two inches below the road and 
thermostatically controlled, it is 
the first in Scotland and the larg­
est of its kind in Britain.
It automatically comes into 
operation during a cold snap. Itl 
was used for the first time last 
December, and authorities were| 
satisfied with its performance.
Rumors that palm trees will be| 
planted on either side of thel 
Mound have been denied.
A light-hearted editorial in The] 
Scotsman looks forward to the 
day when other roads In Scotland 
will have the device Installed, al­
though it concedes that tramps 
frying eggs on the road surface 
may prove an obstacle to the] 
motorist.
THE KINGSTON
This handsome tabic model is beautifully propor­
tioned . . .  designed with clean, graceful lines. It’s 
available with tapered legs which are absolutely 
free.
This set has a horizontal chassis, and a power 
transformer, one piece golden picture frame beau­
tifully finished in brushed satin with high lustre 
trim. Convenient top front controls. Push-Pull, 
On-Off control button eliminates the need to 
adjust volume each time set is turned on. Heavy 
duty full fidelity speaker.
• One Year Warranty on the Picture plus Free 
Labor.
• Exclusive 5 Year Warranty on the Etched 
Circuit.
REMOVE CAGES
BOSTON (AP)—Prisoner cages 
will be removed from superior 
courts in Middlesex and Norfolk 
Counties so as not to prejudice 
a defendant in the eyes of a jury.
State Attorney - General Edward 
McCormack said: “The cages
are an implicit reversal of the 
presumption that a man Is inno­
cent until proven guilty.”
EXTEND GUILD PACT
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
Writers Guild of America will ex­
tend for one week the terms of 
a contract with three major 
United States television networks.
The agreement was to expire 
Saturday. The Guild had threat­
ened to strike. About 100 writers 
are affected in the negotiations.
HEAVY TRAFFIC TOLL
CHICAGO (AP) — The toll of 
traffic accidents in the United 
States in 1959, reported today by
the National Safety CouncU. was: NARCOTIC HERB
Hashish, a narcotic, is obtained! 
$.400,000: cost, $5,800,000,000. Fa- flo^vering tops of the In-
increased 800 over the £,ian hemp plant. I
1958 total and disabling injuries 
rose 50,000, but the council fig­
ured the two - per - cent rise in 
deaths was less than half of thej 
five - per - cent gain in vehicle I 
mileage. j
APPEALS TO KHRUSHCHEV i
NEW YORK (AP)—A tenant of 
Carnegie Hall wants Russian Pre­
mier Khrushchev to help save the i 
landmark, scheduled to be torn! 
down next year. "They are get­
ting ready to tear down the hall | 
where Tchaikovsky conducted the 
opening concert in 1891,’’ Dr.
Michael Zuckal said in a letter , 
to the Soviet leader.
$ 2 5 4 9 5
Regl 299.95.
SPECIAL .  ____________
You Will Receive Absolutely FREE
RABBIT EARS a n d  9 0 - d a y  Se r v ic e




ON THE BELGO ROAD PHONE PO 5-5037
A p p r e c i a t i o n . .
STEDMAN 5c TO $1.00 STORES
Announce the Purchase of
Shirreffs 5c to $1.00 Store
at K ELO W N A , B.C.
Mr. 0. C. Shirreff has been associated with Stedmans for 
20 years and it will be our aim to give the people of Kelowna, 
and vicinity the value and service rendered by Mr. Shirreff.
STEDMAN 5c to $1.00 STORES
nrc well known lliroiigluiut ('antiilu —  w c  npcrulc stores in every province 
nnd mir (.mirantec of «a|I.sfnclion appilies on every pnrcliasc made at fliis 
store. If for any reustoii anything yon buy Is not entirely Mdlsfuetory, yon 
may return it and your luoney nIH be cheerfully refunded.
Our iiiaiiagcr, Mr, Leslie, lias long been associalcil with the Company and will, 
wc know, fit into community life to the advantage of all.
Any complaints with regard to values, service, satisfaction or C’ompany, will be 
appreciated by drawing it to Mr. Leslie’s attention.
STEDMAN Sc TO $1.00 STORES
rtieh
^MaWeY
0 0 3 9 ®
s to v e
p a s ) p\aYeA ®
p a t ) o i  Y.elo'N®®-
svjcoe'
ave suppov) r n o f e b - ’'
A 9 6 0 - S\9«,e i,
KELOWNA 5c to *1 o° STORE Ltd.
339 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
Mortgage - 
Set At Evangel Tabernacle
t l3 dilf««nt donittons from U» Indudwl In these were do-^rilGK t  VXtAWKA H m X  COOUKIl. W KL, JAN. » .  IIH
I « T  to the flood and furnlnc --------------------------------------------------- ------ ---------- ----- ----------
jC^eriiiKS recelxtd, to dUfetcot fuivd to old ditferent dis-
‘ charity projects. taster fuada in other counlrte.
The Evani^ Ihhernade U.beeo tovited to ^
tA the mcMtaBKe 00 The Evan«ei Tabcraacto was known as the P*®™°“** r  
t C ^ t t  to ^ lo a m  to 1930 under God" with 8,OW churches Their
« ^ L S d t o  the ministry ot evTinadist John'growth in the U S. over the past
competed to 1»S0. Barnes !decade has been at the rate of
The burnto* ceren ^ y  will , ■ at the Taber- o*»® church a year. The sametake place Sunday at 2:45 p.m., first « r ^  at toe T a ^ ^  ---------------
with district superintendent C.jnade drew a cfflogregatitai of 58 
W. Lynn as fitest speaker. Mem-:p«vto. '
hers of the deacon board will in i»3l Rev. Scratch became 
take part In the ceremony. pastor and stayed until 1933. He
EdmoBtoo. brin jlm  tU  “T t o 'b * t a i J l i f ‘ toSy‘ «Rev. Talttegcr Is pastor Of one o f;g ^a tk^ T h is  is known toaay as
the Pentecostal churches In Ed-jC.A. Chapel. _
montato srith an annual «Mitri-j He pastored until wMn be 
button to ttoJ foreign missions es-was succeeded by Rev. P. S.
timated at 125.000. f'Jones. tands at 369
He has spoken at many ywthi Additional rooms were added in | revealed by Doris
convention and camps torwgb^tiistg to provide “^comm^atloni church clerk.^ durina
Canada and has a ‘•challenging • ^r the rooldly-cxpandtog^nday meeting of
message" for young people. School. The current btoldlng.i he d n n u ^
After tne cerenumy the church t which scats 700 P ^ le  Dorcas ^ le t y  member-
cholr will sing ^  HaUeluJsto cd to 1949. Rev C Greatorex was
C3»ruf." At 7 p.m. there will bei minister at that Ume. ____  ̂ ,smp group oi w .
toe * Rev * Taittoger^ to 19Srand thelcamp retried  ^
^rvicesw lll conUnue each night current pastor. '‘making
wllf b e ^ ^ ^ c ia l  meetUu for*filiated with the Pentejmstaf As-i This society
young pcoplcrand youth groups! semblics of Canada which have eration with toe Kelowna Welfare
from PentictiMi and Vernon have 7C0 churches. ______  Centre.____________ ___
growth per capita has been re­
corded to Canada.
The Canadian assemblies have 
a vigorous missionary program 
serving 12 countries with more 
than 130 missionaries.
lepcni also $how«l 
t o to ^  tm .S» and
. w %
Two Elders Re-elected 
At Rutland Annual Meet
RUTLAND — Edward BurneU.This was pointed out by Mrs. F. 
and Steve Koime were re-elected Lentxe who read toe financial 
as elders for a three year term Istatement for the women's grmip. 
It toe annual co.ngregattonal mect-jfrT n nrii«iiiiiiiiairiimM 
tog of the RuUaivl United Church. ‘Kor™. n. UBte. Arth«i Qospiî  SERVICES
Her
celpts
perditurcs were |928. Itowever 
toe deheit was met from the 
previous years balance.
A report by C. E . Thytor. wavcl
re- ope steward showed 39 memberf 
ex-|wer« using this method tw auto 
scritong.
The choir report was giv«ti by 
Mrs, Quigley In the absence ol 
Jie leader. Mrs. Kay Taylor.
RUTLAND — Membership of 
'! toe Seventh-day Adventist Church
The home missionary secre-i 
tary told the meeting more than! 
'18,000 pieces of literature had 
been distributed to people in toe 
di.strlct.
Church treasurer. E. A. Ed- 
strom, reported the financial 
figure for the end of the year 
stood at $50,575 of which $32,475 
had been used in paying salaries 
to church workers.
A total of $4,737 of toe funds to 
foreign missions through toe 
i Sabbath School.
During the last quarter of 1959 
offerings amounted to $475.
Throughout the year there were
S . ______ ...  -----------  --------
Taylor and C. E. Taylor were re 
elected as stewards for a three-j 
year term. E. G. Gross was re-, 
turned as "M. and M. fuid'' con-; 
vener. i
Rev. J .  A. Adams presided atj 
toe meeting with William Quigley j 
as recording steward.
Arthur Geen. treasurer, report-! 
ed church revenue has exceeded j 
, expenses by $670. However, the 
church still owed $500 on the or­
gan account, the only outstanding 
debt of the church. To date. $900 
ihas been paid for the organ.
I Revenue from envelope sub­
scriptions and special collections 
had exceeded the 1958 figure.
Rev. Adams, gave the session 
of elders report, which stated 
there were 13 baptisms, seven 
new members to the church, sev­
en weddings and two burials.
The ACTS report by Mr. Geen, 
showed the club had an active 
year and membersWp now stands 
at 18.
A report on the cxolorers by 
Madeline Bock, showed a memb­
ership of 30 girls in that organ­
ization.
Conflicting interests and lack 
of leadership made it impossible 
to continue the CGIT, which only 
!i operated for four months last 
year.
This report was given to the 
[meeting by Mrs. F. L. Fitzpat- 
'rick, former leader of the group.
I An average attendance of 77 
'with a total enrollment of 115 
including 14 on the cradle roll 
I was recorded by Bob Hardie in 
[the Sunday school report, 
j i  There are 14 teachers currently 
[engaged in Sunday school work. 
A total of $436 had been raised 
by the school and expenditures 
came to $334.
Janitor services to the church 




Thursday, 8:01̂  p.m.
ALL ARE INVITED
MINISTERS
^C. WUson - W. Wainwrlght
SPEOAL EVAH6EUSTIC SERVICES
SUNDA ,̂ JANUARY 3tsl 
9tS5 turn, SUNDAY SCHOOL 




Rev. C. W. Lyon. DIsL SopL wtU be toe smaker.
FEBRUARY 1st - 7th 
Revival Meetings Nightly at 7:45 p.in.
Rev. R. Taitinger speaker at all services.
Evangel Tabernacle
1448 HcrtraBi St. — Rev. W. C. Sleveitsea, Palter
CHURCH SERVICES
SAINT MICHAEL 
and AIL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Mrs. F. Eyies 
New President 
Oyama Group
OYAMA — Mrs. F . Eyies was 
elected president of a new church 
group to St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church to be called St. Mary’s 
Afternoon Guild.
Mrs. F. Wheelhouse was elect­
ed secretary-treasurer of the 
group,’ and Rev. A. J .  Jackron 
attended the meeting which was 
jheld recentiy in the home of 
Mrs. Eyies.
I A monthly reading, fund rais- 
ling and to what use the funds 
should go were discussed at the 
i meeting.
The next meeting of the licw 
I group will be held Feb. 4 in the 
I home of Mrs. R. Tucker.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CA’TCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and Sth Sundays
SUNDAY. JAN. 31. 1960
9:30 or 11:00 a m.—
Sunday School
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
(each Sunday)
9 :3 0 - '
Junior Congregation
11:00 a.m.—
(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4!th and Sth Sundays)’ 
Morning Prayers.




Corner Stockwell ani 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J .  Sawatsky 
SUNDAY. JAN. 31,, 1960 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(EngUsh)




ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
These hands might have painted the world's greatest master- 
pie<». These hands might have played-faultlessly the most difficult 
concerto. These hands might have mixed a compound that would 
destroy disease. These hands might have been raised in blessing 
over a trusting mankind.
Instead they are chained. Somewhere, somehow, they failed. 
Perhaps they reached over a counter and stealthily snatched-a 
jewel. Perhaps they searched a safe and took what other hands 
had worked for. Poi’haps they held the gun that wiped out a life. 
Somewhere they went wrong. Somewhere they failed.
Hands do not act by themselves. Personalities control them—  
personalities swayed by impulses and convictions, good and bad. 
The Church, your Church, is w’aiting to guide hands, minds, hearts 
and lives. Here good impulses, right convictions are born and nur­
tured. Here, in God’s House, hands learn to move aright to find 
life’s work, unchained and,triumphant.
K r i i N f  A 4 f .  S t r i U t ,  V#.
T H E  C H U R C H  F O R  A L L  . . .
a l l  f o r  t h e  c h u r c h
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for 
the building of cliaracter and good citizenship. 
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There ate four sbund reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They ate: fl) For his 
own sake. (2) For his children’s sake. (3) For 
the sake of his community and nation. (4) For 
the sake of the Church, itself, which needs his* 
moral and material support. Plan to go to 
church regularly and read your Bible daily.
Day Book Chapter Verses
Sunday ■ Psalms 78. 70-72
Monday Proverbs 10 4
Tuesday Psalms 7 4-ff
Wednendny Pflalm» 4 1-3
Thursday Ephesians 4 28
Friday Isaiah 58 10-11
Saturday Psalms 23 1-6
Three Speakers 
A t First Baptist
Verna Krieg, Bob Anderson and 
I Ted Wigglesworth will be the 
three main speakers Sunday in 
a special service concurrent with 
Christian Youth week in Canada 
in the First Baotist Church.
The theme this year, will be 
"living at the crossroads.”
Members of the choir will .loin 
with other Baptist choirs Mon-j 
day, for a rally to be held in the 
Pcachland Baptist Church. A col­
or missionary film of Angola, 
entitled 'T il  sing, not cry" will 
be featured the same evening.
Rev. David Phillips, a mission­
ary on furlough from Bolivia, will 
speak and show color slides of 
Ihls work Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Phillips has been tcach- 
jlng at the Baptist Theological 






Rev. J . P. Vogt. Chairman 
Rev. J . A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)




Corner Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd • 4tb Sundays 






. Senior Girls’ Choir 
As this is the beginning of 
Youth Week, the Youth of the 





Ret. D. 51. Perley, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
Mr. Lionel E. North, 
Pastor'a Helper
RIrs. A. P. Pettyplece, orgaalat 
SUNDAY. JAN. 31. 1960
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School








Sabbath School  9:30 a.m.^
Preaching ______ 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers-










HARLOW. England (CP)-Dc- 
I tails of the traditional English 
enrol service arc being sent to n 
church in Detroit, Mich., by the 
I Anglican vlcnr of a church in thi.s 
'new town” in Essex.
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RL’TLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. JAN. 31. 1960 




TH IS  FEATU RE IS CO NTRIBUTED  TO T HE CAU SE OF THE CHURCH BY TH E FOLLOW ING INTERESTED
IN D IV ID U A LS  A N D  BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
O KANAGAN  PLUM BING  & H EAT ING
PO 2-3()03 1001 Ellis St.
II. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor Roynllte Petroleum Product.  ̂
rO  2-2910 .1137 Ellis St.
LUC.AS CONST RUCTION
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
PO 2-2231 697 Bay Ave.
R. J. W ILKINSON EXCAVAT IN G  
C O N T R A O O R
PO 2-3162 I860 Prlnccs.s St„ Priilhnm Estates
IN TER IO R  BU ILDERS M ARKET  LTD.
PO 2-3236 Vci nun Iload
T. J. !• V IILM AN  L I D.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
PO 2-3633 2924 Piiiidv):!v St.
W. MOSS PAINTING & DECORA IIN G  
C O M R A C T O R
PO 2-3578 6U 0.iprcy Ave.
KELOW NA R l A D Y -M IX  CONCRETE  
LTD.
PO 2-2221 1131 EIU» St.
ROTH’S D A IR Y  PROD l C IS
Distributor (or NOCA Dally 
PO'2-2150 U3t» lUchtei SL
IIA N KEY'S BAKKRY »  TKA ROOM




(Next to High School)
' REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
.SUNDAY, JAN. 31, 1960
9:45 a.m.—






A rrEN D  'HIE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
n i l s  SUNDAY
DCPtNDABILlTY
EVANS BULLDO ZING
Dus: PO'2-7900 -  Re::.: PO 2-7726 
Dunstcr Rd. East Kelowna
M. R. I.OYST
ELECT R ICA L  CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2205 808 Oleiiwood Av«.
SIEG  MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3152 512 Hcrnard Ave.
ANDERSON lE X A C O  SERV IC E  CENTRE
PO 2-3807 1635 Pandosy St.
K A R E N ’S l-T.OWERS
’ PC)2-3n9 451 Leon Avo.
RU TLAN D  U P IIO L S II UY
C. L. Kidlormnn Prop.
PO 5-5815 Rutland
WM. IIA IK ; &  SON LTD.
LUMBER and DUILDERH’ SUPPUliS 
PO 2-2006 1335 Wafer Street
A-l AUTO BODY REPA IR
PO 2-2113 , Vernon Iload
JENKINS C A R T A G E  LTD.
PO 2-2020 16-’'8 Water SL
Visit the Church o/ Your Choice




1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Schiicll, Pastor
Sunday School 0:55 a.m. 
Morning' Worship . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m.






"The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. JAN. 31, 1080
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:








James S. J .  Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us"
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. B. bUMERlON
SUNDAY M EETINGS 





Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.
THE dapandabllity of fho 1 ol*- 
phona iinaman i» a ilo ry  of 
high advonlura and horoiim.
N o m altar what Iha hour, 
waathar or clrcumtlancai, ha 
It raady fo  qlva hl» b a it for 
your and our convanlancel
No matter what tho hour, wo 
ara praparod to ar̂ iwar your 
call, and aiiumo all rotponii- 
bilily. Our lincara detira to 
lorvo with dopandability it 






1134 BER N A R D  AVE.
(next fo People’s Food Market)
Phone P0  2<3040
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Drniich ol Tho Mother Church, 
'I’lie Elr.'it Church of Clul.st, 
Scientist, In Boston, Mass.
BeniartI Avenuo at Bertram 
SUNDAY. JAN. 31. I960
Church Service U a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
•'LOVE"
WedrjoBday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Rcndltifl RiKim open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdaya
HOW CHItlSTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"EI.15IINATING STRUTS 
IN DAII.Y AFFAIRK ’
CKOV 630 he Sunday 
9:45 p in.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Black South ot P.O. 
Paster C. A, Friedrich 
PO 2-5001
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School....... 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little 'Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phono PO 2-8063 
VISITORS WELCOME
SUNDAY, JAN. 31, 1960 
Beginning tola Sunday, Dr. 
Myrdain Lewis will commenoc 









Come and hear Dr. M. Iwiwls, 
the well-known Bible teacher, 
each week night at 8i00 p.m., 
except Mondays.
Jan. 31 - Feb. 6th—Tuple 
‘•MUH8AGKH ON THE 
CROSS"
Feb. 7th - mil — Topic: 




SUNDAY, JAN. 31, I960
9 ;00 a.ni.
H O LY  CO M M U NIO N




ELLIS at QlIEENSWAY 
Rev. K. Imayoslil, H.A., B.D
' Milliliter 
Phone PO2 .50I4
SUNDAY, JAN. 31. 1066
0:45 a.m .—Welcome to 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m,-"
"THE PURE IN llEA Rr*
7:20 p.m.™
Youth Service
"Living at toe ( ’rossroads*'
'riiimsDAV
7:30 p.m. - -  Rev. Dave Phil 
llli:i, Mlsfilonary fropi Bolivia 




Bus. And Professional Women 
Celebrate Birthday O f Club
Sixteen yt^ rs ago this month, the existing law against trading 
the Kelowna Busmesx and Pro>{ stamp*.
(esskmal Women's Qub received i
THE ELEGANT TOUCH
^ Here are two hats from the 
collections ot two French de­
signers. At left is Lanvin- 
CastiUo's transparent cloche
of white horse hair trimmed 
with long-stemmed black dahlia 
made of coq feathers. At right 
Is Balmain’s afternoon hat of
coral colored straw; the' high 
crown is draped with matching 
shantung organza and trimmed
with a large diamond chr>’san- 
themum with ruby centre.
—(AP Wircphoto)
its charter. At the January meet-; 
log Miss lily  Pattersmt, a chart­
er member, lit the candles m  a 
beautiful birthday cake and 
Mrs. John Kuales. newest mem­
ber, did the cutting hondrs.
Guest speaker. Miss Jean Wil­
ton, spoke on her w'ork as school 
counsellor for School District No. 
23. She stressed the importance 
of preventive work in helping 
children with problems before 
they become too deep-seated, and 
the value of a child guidance 
clinic in this connectkm. There 
Is a tendency across the country 
to consider adding more police 
rather than spending that money 
for preventive work, she re­
marked. Miss Wilton felt that 
women’s organizations could be 
helpful by supporting the child 
guidance clinics.
'Resolutions to be presented at 
the provincial conference at 
Pinewoods Lodge in May were 
read by V . ^resident Miss 
Pamela Dysoi id by president 
Miss Mona Ben..
Members were urged to write 
to provincial and federal govern­
ment heads to protest against 
trading stamps or premium 
stamp promotions. The Canadian 
Association of Consumers has 
been active in focusing the at­
tention of the public on these ex­
travagant advertising nusiances, 
and have enlisted the support of 
the Business and Professional 
Women’s Clubs at the national 
level to press for enforcement of
Woman Relates 
Unusual Moments
EDMONTON (CP) —• ”No kill.^retired as director of women’s 
no kill, please." iwdrk in the Edmonton office of
The young girl was on her i the National Employment Ser- 
knccs begging. jvice.
Mrs. Kate Lyons had just put During her 18 years at the job 
some brown powder in a cup.
The young girl thought it was
a poison she had seen used in a 
European concentration camp.
Actually it was instant coffee 
and Mrs. Lyons was making a 
cup for her guest.
It was one of the incidents re­





Mrs. Rolfe Mathie was elected 
president of the Women’s Feder­
ation of St. Paul’s United Church 
when it held its annual meeting 
recently.
Past president is Mts. Ddnald 
White; vice - president, Mrs. H. 
W. Chaplin; secretary, Mrs. Alex 
Campbell: treasurer, Mrs. Ken 
Hansen.
All officers were elected and in 
stalled by the Rev. D. M. Per- 
ley.
The conveners of circles for 
1960 are: Senior ladies, Mrs. J.C. 
Webb, the 11a Parley Circle, 
Mrs. H. W. Chaplin, centennial, 
Mrs. G. A. R. McKinley, Cresent, 
Mrs. P. F. Rempel; Okanagan 
Mission, Mrs. E. 0 . Wood.
A year end report by the or 
ganizatlons that form the feder 
atlon shows a successful year in 
1959 with a variety of church ac 
tlvlUcs carried out by the 125 
women who belong to the feder­
ation.
she dealt with many emergen­
cies. More than 2,000 girls came 
to Edmonton from displaced per­
sons camps in Europe. All were 
under Mrs. Lyoits* care during 
their first year in Canada. Jobs 
had to be found for each.
Mrs. Lyons recalled one young 
girl who once had to hide in the 
ovens of a concentration camp to 
avoid the attentions of the Nazi 
gestapo. The girl was quite dis­
turbed when she arrived and Mrs 
Lyons took her to her own home 
for a rest before finding her a 
job.*
When the girl finally was ready 
to go to work, it was winter and 
there were deep drifts of snow 
Mrs. Lyons bought a pair of over­
shoes as a farewell gift for her 
guest and mentioned, in present­
ing them, that there was lots of 
snow outside.
When the girl heard the word 
snow, she broke into sobs. She 
thought she was going to be sent 
to Siberia.
Born in Regina, Mrs. Lyons, 
the former Kate Gooderham, 
grew up on Indian reservations 
throughout western Canada where 
her father was stationed as In­
dian agent., She graduated from 
Calgary normal school in 1912 
and began teaching at 16 at Glei- 
chen, Ont., near the Blackfoot 
reservation. In 1915 she was mar­
ried and. moved to the Peace 
River region in northwestern Al­
berta. She resumed teaching in 
1927 and In 1935 became director 
of Alberta’s youth training pro­
gram, a job she held until she 
moved to NES in 1942.
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Art Of Making Pottery Goes Back 
To Races Of Prehistoric Times
By EDITH WEDDELL 1
Pottery, the art of forming 
vessels or utensils of any sort in 
clay, is of high antiquity, being 
practised among various races 
in prehistoric times. The Greeks 
had important potteries at Sam­
os, Athens and Corinth. Glazed 
earthenware was long supposed 
to be no older than the ninth 
ceqtury, but the discovery of 
glazed ware in Egypt, and of 
glazed bricks in the ruins of 
Babylon proves that this is not 
the case.
The story of porcelain, the fin­
est and most beautiful of all the 
kinds of earthenware, begins in 
China as early as the Tang dyn­
asty (A.D. 61S—907), when pot­
ters in the Kiangsl province, 
where vast deposits of china-
W ork Reviewed 
At Annual 
W A Meeting
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  At 
the annual meeting and electioo 
of the Woman's Association of 
St. Paul’s United Church, last 
year’s executive was returned 
by acclamation. They are. prest 
dent, Mrs. P. W. Plxton; vice- 
president. Mrs. Bond; secretary 
Mrs. K. K. Koboyashi a^  
treasurer, Mrs. U, Macfarlane.
An important part of the year's 
work was the shipping of a large 
quantity of clothing and dis­
carded n>’k)ns to Korea through 
the Welfare Industries of the 
First United Church. In VaU' 
couver. From there they are 
trucked to Seattle to be loaded oa 
a U.S.A. naval ship for Korea 
Another donatioir was a quantity 
ot jams and jellies 'for the Youth 
Leadership Training School in 
Naramata.
Among the various activities of 
the organization Is the decorat­
ing and care of the church build­
ing grounds, as well as financial 
aid for different departments of 
the church.
The meeting was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Kob- 
ayasbi, who served refreshments 









A colorful bit of a but ruKls 
a big ilo.H! of clw’cr to u <iurk 
winter tiny. So what bolter than 
tiuce lu’lplnKs of IuncIou.s color 
in one eonifortable, becominn 
\elvel tint? lioyal bine, foifi.vtti- 
la green and rc<l In one cuinbl-
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Hie 1st Kelowna I'lrownle iraek 
held n get- aapialnled tea re­
cently which feaVured the enrol­
ment of Shannon Hews. .Indlth 
tUorm.'i. Murnle .SchclIenlKig. 
Linda Hakke, H.uuela We<ldell. 
t'hiisllne JamcH and Cheryl 
Dtauiclly.
Skits inep.ued t(v Ua Uvuwnii > 
\U IC (otiiiued In ,» lovelv lea eon- 
vene<| tiv .Ml' N K l.<nd and 
was atleiuli'vl l>v aUa.l L'o luodieia.
nation, while nnotlicr combines 
elolsonne blue, voek liuquolso 
and pale moss green.
Lions' Ladies 
Have Good Record 
For Past Year
The first meeting of the New 
Year for the Lion's Ladies was 
the annual supper meeting, with 
the election of officers for 1960.
The retiring officers reported 
a satisfactory year. The presi­
dent Mrs. Gordon Smith. In her 
annual report, stated that the 
auxiliary helped with the follow­
ing projects during 1959: The 
Easter Seal campaign and the 
"Eye Glasses for India cam­
paign;" a clothing depot was 
established and manned by 
Lions' Ladles for burned-out 
families; the annual Labor Day 
Gymkhana was held, and the or­
ganizing of the men's installation 
meeting was curried out. Food 
and entertainment were provided 
at two parties, and the Lady 
Lions also entertained visitors 
on several occasions.
Money has been raised by var­
ious local efforts, and donations 
were made to Sunnyvale School 
and to CARS. A wheelchair was 
bouglit and donated to the local 
Red Cross. Three burned-out 
famllloH were hclpc<l with articles 
of footwear. The latest project 
is the adoption of a German 
mother and her four children, 
with Mrs. William Gordon ns 
convener.
The Lion’s Ladles looked after 
the Information bootli at the 
Regatta last year, ns a eom- 
munity service, and intend to 
help in this way again in 1900.
Following this report the elect­
ion of officers was held, The new 
offlcer.s are: president, Mrs.
Douglas Sutlierland; flist vice- 
president, Mrs. Robert Gates; 
secielary, Mrs. Hurry Crellnj 
treasurer, Mrs, John Jenkins.
An amendment to the eonstl- 
tullon was approved, 'lliis will 
now make provision for a sceoiul 
vice-president.
iHMALL BEGINNING
The great Krupp iron and steel 
IndnsliTes of Germany stnrlal as 
a small iron forgo in 1818.
clay had been discovered, were 
making a ware known as “artif­
icial jade.”
"‘About 700 years later, during 
the Ming dynasty, Chinese pot­
ters exploited the possibilities of 
porcelain with underglaze blue 
and white, and overglaze poly­
chrome enamel decoration. Its 
manufacture then centred in 
Ching-te-Chen and in 1369 came 
under Imperial control.
The true hard-paste porcelain 
of China is made from two main 
ingr<*dients, the fusible natural 
silicate of alumina, and the China- 
clay or kaolin. These two natural 
earths blended together and fired 
at great heat produce a vitreous 
white substance of extreme hard­
ness.
IMPORTED BY ENGLAND
Chinese porcelain was import­
ed into England during the fifte­
enth century, luxury ware only for 
the very rich, under the term 
“china metall” and defined as 
“fine dishes of earth painted.” 
The growing popularity of “chin- 
oiserie” made the successful re­
production of Chinese porcelain 
of utmost inportance. The Europ­
ean porcelain was made in Sax­
ony in 1709 by Johann Fredrick 
Bottger.
Soft-paste or frit porcelain was 
made at Florence in 1568, but 
the first commercially profitable 
porcelain was produced about 100 
years later by Rene-Antolne-Fcr* 
chault de Reamur.
In England in the early 1790s 
a new sturdiness was Introduced 
by Josiah Spode when he com­
bined the materials of hard-paste 
porcelain with bone ash from the 
burnt bone of cattle. This bone 
china is really an Intermediate 
between hard-past and soft-paste 
porcelain, and for the first time 
n white paste of even trnns-luc- 
ency could be marketed at a 
reasonable price.
JUST HOME . . . from Van 
couver, are Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Forrest, and Mrs C. S. Graham.
Reader* are Invited .to. sob- 
mlt items of Interest, hews of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no , oharge.
By ALICE ALDEN 
The car coat is the term 
used for the shorter-than-long, 
casual or sports coat that is so 
much a part of the suburban 
scene. All dressed up is this 
example. It is of gleaming 
white cabretta leather that is
washable. TTie coachman stylo,, 
with a doublebrcasted, six bub- 
ton clo.'iing. Is set off by a col-’* 
lar of Persian lamb. Interest 
ing pocket detail adds pIuS' 
value to this coat, which has 
its own white cabretta pillbox 
hat.
HITHER AND YON
Write the Social Editor. The. 
Dailv Coorier. or Phone PO 2-* 
i44S between.9 a.m. and 3 p.m.|
TOURIST LURE ^
SOUTHEND. England (CP)—. 
The corporation of this Essex r e j 
sort is considering building »  
racecourse on reclaimed land outv 
side the town, part of ¥  campaigtfi 
to attract more tourists. 1
vvirn CA**A BRAND
Jack  Kaufman at Jack’s Service, invites you to drop in 




Soutiiern* resort handbags 
emphasize fashion rather than 
fun this season, with lilies and 
color used to gain, distinction. 
Josef does a bag of Milan straw.
they strips shaped In petals to 
form a tulip silhouette. The 
zipper opening spreads wide, 
giving an effect of a full bloom. 
It comes in a variety of pastel 
oc deep color combinations.
FOOD NEWS FROM THE CHEF
A fine new Dijon mustard In 




PEACHLAND — Eighteen 
persons from Peachland journey 
ed to Winfield recently to join 
a record breaking crowd of 
twenty-seven squares of danc­
ers who came • from . Salmon 
Arm and far south as Peachland. 
This dance was sponsored by the 
Oyama Twirlers square dance 
club and was their first party 
night.
Chuck Inglls, of Peachland, 
called the dance with guest cal­
lers, Scotty Hitchman, of Win­
field and Eric Hopkins, of"Ver- 
non, assisting.
Attending from Peachland 
were, Jo  and Carol Khalem- 
bach; Bruce and Mary Dick; 
Ruth Bullock; Jack Townsend; 
Jim  Rhodes: Birdie Bradbury: 
Ray NeU: Chas. Webber; Jim 
Stump; Boyd Topham; Linda 
Sundstrom; Peggy Stump; and 
Phyllis Champion.
Margaret MacNell accompan­
ied Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miller 
and family to Princeton at the 
weekend when they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Doug Turner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and the 
Turners nttended • the Princeton 
.square dance party.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — A musical ev­
ening has been arranged for 
next Monday to be held in the 
Peachland Baptist Church. All! 
the Baptist Churches in the val­
ley will be participating.
A . movie titled " r u  Sing, Not I 
Cry" depicting the work of the 
Baptist missionaries in Africa, 
will also be shown. This event 
will start at 7:30 and everyone] 
Is invited to attend.
Discharged from the Kelowna 1 
General Hospital at the end of 
last week were, Mrs. Greg 
Burns, Mrs. Mary Sundstrom] 
and Mrs. Sid Smalls.
Visitors at the home of Mr.j 
and Mrs. Roy Bradley recently 
were Mrs. Bradley’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zackodnlk 
and her aunt, Mrs. M. Shlitta! 
from Edmonton.
USED CARS
See the clean, low mileage, used cars and let Jack 
help you make a deal to your satisfaction.
You’ll get a good deal at
JACK'S SERVICE
PO 5-5886 REID ’S CORNER R .R . No. 2 , Kelowna
Heating Systems Installed
As truiiu'd and cxpcrloJictMl plumber.-!, 
wo know how to Install and service 
lu'uUng unit.*! f(*r nu>ro offldont iiml 
oounomteat opoiijUon, I’liono us soon for 
n free t-itlmalo. 1
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
HATIHFACIION AH.SimEI>
RIGHT 
O N YO U R  
' JOB
T. J. FAHLAAAN Ltd.
ri.IJMIILNG Niul HEATING
Tei niji ■ . F,s tlni.il! ;i 
Pamtosy St. — I'honcs I'O 2 3033 or I'O .3-5751
LOWEST PRICED 
STATION WAGON
STOP CHASING ALL OVER TOWN
YOU’LL FIND TH E 
BIG G EST SELECTION 
01* C A R P E l' H ERE.
For a good carpet selection 
or for any floor covering whe­
ther it be lino'cum or floor 
tile . . . make us your 
stop” for satisfaction . . .  in 
selection . . . quality and ser­
vice.
Floor covering Is exclusive 
willi IIS . . .  not A sideline. We 
will cut your carpet to mg or 
wnll-to-wall size and install it 
witli expert cincicney.
DON’T JUflT ARK FOR 
/ CARPET . . 1 
BTirULATE HARDING.
FLOR-lAY Services Ltd.
“'nic l.iu gi',l 1)1? ploy of Fiunlhhlugs In the Interior”
Sil Ilenmrd Avr. — KELOWNA — Phono PO 2-33.5«
BUILT IN CANADA
NF.W i-DOOn STATm  raco.v
M R M
BY STU D EBA K F,n
OR
full lino; 2 A 4 door Sodon»-2 A 4 door motion WoBan»--Hordto|»~ConVfrt(l>l«
“  JACK'S SERVICE
REID’H CORNER, R.R. 2. KEMIVmA
fMm  t  wammA. w m t c«wmm, wak jam, m m»_
Advertise Economically-Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
n iE  OAIt.1 COimiEE
CLASSIFIED RATES
Deitiis Position Wanted
irORSTER — FNiatral service for 
' . ilw l»te M ra. M*rtlui Rosa
Os»ttli«d MvertfaMpmeoU Fcrller f t  y t * n . beloved
revived lo  i  »  " .aw ay  at ber bom* at 588 Corona-
Itton Ave.. on Wednetday. will 
n m »  be held from Day't Chapel of
Utoiae M tt t  <▼!*»•• Remembrance on Monctoy. Felx
I. at 11 a.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating, interment in the Kel­
owna cemetery, Sorvivliyi Mrs. 
Forster b  ber loving husband 
and M*e son Herb of Kelowna, and 
v.m—imw« •«»«••»»•»»•«”  — " .  one grandson. Day’s Funeral 
aerted at the rate cl 3c service Ltd. Is In charge of the
—  »nd twe gjrrangeroents.________________
Blita, aagageotem. Marriage 
n o ri^ . and Card <d Tuuiks Sl.1 -̂ 
in tiamoriam 12c per ccuM Ium
tnlaiiwmw
Chiai lled adwHisem d ar- Ifr 
.ert per 
per tnaeilkw lor one a o
tlmea, 2Hc pw wrard for »re«, 
four, and five coosccutive tucer 
and 2e par werd tsa* sia comae' 
uliva imartiona or more.  ̂ _  
Rsac. ywir idveitlieroeM t ^  
first day it a^;>eart. We will not 
be reaiaWlde fur nuare fiuo om 
Incorrect tnaertim  ̂ i
Minimum charge for any ad 
vcarfiaeincnt it lM)c. I
c l a s s ifie d  o is p l a f
Deadline 5:00 pro day prevtooa 
to publication
One tasetfiroi H-12 per column 
inch
Thre« crouecuUve inserticoa $1.05 
p «  column inch 
Sla consecutive insertiona $.08 
per ^ um n inch
THE DAILY COLTUM 
Baa 48, Kalawna* B4J»
OFFICE HOURS 





Is yours to laugh at 
TONIGHT
at the K.H.S. Aodiiariora 
8:09 p.m.
Tickets only 50e
This first class play by John 
Patrick acted by the K.H.S. 




ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to Mr. Lambert 
and all concerned for their help 
and kindness during our recent 
trouble.
—Mr. and Mrs. Pumpbrey.
150
TAKE IT EASY -  REST WHILE 
you iron with an Ironrite Auto­
matic Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
Th.. F ., S.. U
Funeral Homes
t h e  ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions 
Phone PO ■4-4126, Hugh Barrett 
manager.
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy *of youv 
confidence.
IMS EUs St. Flume PO 2-22M
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest 




1636 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone FOM730
GREGORY TAILOR SHOP FOR 
Ladies and Gentlemen. Altera­
tions and remodelling, repairs. 
2903-34th St., Vernon. B.C.







to all skilled ?nd unskilled workers 
who are presently
UNEMPLOYED
The annual “Do-lt-Now" Campaign to provide winter work 
for seasonal uiwraployed is now underway.
TH E  D A IL Y  COURIER, la co-operalion wah the. 
National Employmenf Service, sponsors of iMs campaign, 
will once again offer alt skilled and imskilkd unemployed 
men..«
A FREE WANT AD
During
“ Do-lt-Now'" Campaign
If you are unemployed, simply present your unemployment 
book to the Dally Courier “Want-Ad” department and 
we will publish without cost one six-day advertisement in 
“Positions Wanted.”
PLEASE NOTE; This offer is to individuals seeking a job. 
It is not applicable to business firms or contractors who 
want a group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed 
and make better business for all.
THE DAILY COURIER
“THE O KAN AG AN ’S OWN NEW SPAPER” 
“People Buy the Courier to Read, 
and Read the Courier to Buy”
lAKESHORE HOME
Situated on a beautiful sand beach in the city, this attractive 
bungalow contains Uvingroom with vraU to wal carpeting and 
raised brick fireplace, dinette, cabinet electric kitdwn, tiled 
bathroom, three bedrooms. uttUty room with tubs and auto­
matic oil heat. Also ««jcrete patio, garage, carport, and un­
finished summer bedroom. T !»  lot U nicely landscaped and 
completely fenced.
FULL PRICE $liJIM.M. DOWN PAYMENT
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
BiU Gaddes 2-2535 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Peter Ratel 2-3370
Robert Preston Back 
On Hollywood Scene
EXCEUENT BUY! CLOSE TO SCHOOLS!
A lov'cly family home with 2 bedrooms down and 2 bedrooms 
up. Full basement. Hot air heating. Garage to match. Lawns 
and garden front and back.
Only 111,900.08 wiih a reasonable down payment.
For that planned economy’, this is it!
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avc., Kelowna. B.C. Phone PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone Louise Borden P02 -4715
p-rrrsirrrviBgH F'!. J, I *■( i’ ‘ ,
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, .and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
Position Wanted
MAN WHALING TO DO ANY 
kind of work. Experienced in 




Hijor AppU»B«« Repair* A* 
Kelown* Servlc* CUnlc 
I P(K-Z031 1*69 Water 81.
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Rceemmended WeiUnshonie Service 
Phone P02-2001 At Bennett’s
For Rent
2 BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE TO 
small shopping center. No pets. 
Apply 2122 Richter St.
150, 151, 155, 156, 157
REAL ESTATE — INSURANC!E 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Snper-Valu Block
O W NER ANXIO US TO  SELL
Good 2 bedroom home with nice living room, large kitchen 
with eating area, 220 wiring, modem bathroom, full basement, 
gas furnace, on sewer and water. Has garage and good garden 
area all fenced. The full prcle U $10,200.00 with $3,700.00 
down and the balance on reasonable terms. MLS.
LO O K A T  THISIin
40 acres of land. 10 acres cultivated, with 4 room house, \2 
mile from pavement for only, $3,650.00.
Evenings call
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Robert] 
Preston is back in Hollywood 
where he Itmg played The Heavy 
or Alan Ladd’s friend.
He hasn’t returned to play a 
heavy, or even a friend of Alan 
Ladd. He’s starring for Warner 
Brothers In The Dark at the Top 
of the Stairs.
The Broadway musical Music 
Man blasted hlin out of the Hol­
lywood type-casting he suffered 
for 15 years. He recalled his last 
film. The Last Frontier, which he 
made In 1954 with Victor Mature.
‘'Columbia sent me the script 
and 1 said I wasn’t Interested. 
It was just the sort of thing 1 
had gone to Broadway to get 
away from. They kept talking to 
me about it, so I named a salary 
i that I knew would be impossible, 
ilhey gave up.
‘"Ihen came the day before the 
company was to leave on loca- 
Uon. and the role still wasn’t 
cast. Harry Cohn, God rest his 
soul, said, ‘pay the blankety- 
blank what he wants.* 1 did the 
role, but I wouldn’t even go sec 
the picture afterward. It wasn’t 
exactly a heavy. But there's only 
one hero in a Victor Mature pic­
ture."
Bob kept plugging away at toe 
stage and finally landed with 
Music Man. It was one of toe 
most d y n a m i c  performances 
Broadway had seen in decades, 
and he stayed with the show two
years and two months.
His success caused movie im»- 
ducers to see him In a tUfferent 
light. He took a Warners offer 
for a number of films — “be­
cause the deal gave me good 
money and plenty of freedom, 
and because I had a notion they 
were going to buy Music Man.
The studio did buy the show In 
a millkm-doUar deal, but Bob sUU 
doesn’t know if he’ll get the part, 
though author Meredith Willson 
wants him to. Lots of big names 
have a yen for the role, includ­
ing Frank Sinatra. Bing Crosby 
ai^ Dean Martin.
Import Ban O ff 
Tobacco, Fish
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
will remove from control dollar 
imports of tobacco and tobacco 
products — other than cigars— 
fresh, chilled and frozen fish, 
synthetic rubber and transistors, 
the House of Commons was told 
yesterday.
Ti-ade Chief Reginald Maudllng 
said too removal of the control 
would take effect Feb. 1.
In addition, restrictions Im­
posed on remittance of American 
movie earnings in Britain under 
the Anglo - American film agree­
ment will be removed and too 
agreement terminated, he added.
COURIER PAHERNS
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Avc. PO 2-5231. 152
WOMAN OF 39 WOULD LIKE 
position as housekeeper to eld­
erly people. Phone PO 2-2241. ______________________
152 l o v e l y  SELF-CONTAINED 
COMBINATION WELDER AND 3 room suite, dose to schwls 
blacksmith urgently requires job. and shopping center. Phone PO -
ARE YOU TAKING Advantage 
of the Valley Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
of paint, lumber, fence, etc for 
your Home Improvement needs 
now, and pay each month in small 
installments. Enquire today at 
Valley Building Materials Ltd., 
1095 Ellis, or phone PO 2-2422.
M, W. F . 176
Willing to do any kind o f w ork . 
Phone PO 5-5373. 155
7723.




POMSoe ■ Evenings rOS-TIM
GLEANING SUPPLIES
MIRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleacti. 8o»p. Cleaner. Wen 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phone POplar S-tSlS
DELIVERY SERVICE __
COMET DELIVERY 8EUVICB 
Phone P02-2S3S 
General Cartaga
IM teoB Ave. Kelowna, B.C,
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
poUsher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
YOUNG, MARRIED MAN, Grade 
12 education, would like steady 
employment in . Kelowna area. 
Have experience in b<»kkceping, 
timekeeping and clerical work. 
Can drive light truck. Will take 
anything. Phone PO 2-7831.
156
e x p e r ie n c e d  accountaot 
desires position. Exp-erienced in 
automotive accounting, also all 
forms of retail and wholesale. 
Box 8284 Daily Courier. 152
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
— Non drinkers. Phone P 0  2 
3378. 149
152
LOOK! ONLY $8800 FULL PRICE
Lovely 3 bedrooms, plus den or sewing room. Large attractive 
living and dining room, open fireplace, cabinet electric kit­
chen, utility room, garage. Only 214 blocks from City Centre, 
ideal location. Cash or terms. To see, please call
JOHNSTON 8c TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio BuUding Phone PO 2-2846
Phone 2-4454, 2-3356, 2-2975
151
ROOMS WITH HOUSEKEEP­
ING and kitchen privileges, lovely 
furnished bed-sitting room. Phone 
PO 2-4632. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SU IT E - 
Lakeview Motel. PO 2-3500. 151
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE 
near hospital. $90 per month. 
Phone' PO 2-8010. 151
EXPERIENCED PAINTER and 
decorator available at winter 
rates. Call PO 2-7462. 153
Help Wanted (Male)
SPEEDY OEUVERY SERVICE 
IMlvcry *n(l rranUtt Strrtc* 
a .  B. lUermkO) lUnion 
mi Eui* St.
PbODc* Day PO I-4uM 
Ev* PO i-u a
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
rioor Sander* Paint Sprnyem 
Roto-Ttller* • Unddera ■ Hand Bandera 
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
I« 7  Cilia 8L Phone POJ-MJ*
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE *  DENNETT 
FUNERAL. DlRECTOn.S LTD. 
Phone PO noiO
GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
Evergreena. Flowering Shruba. Pertnniala 
Potted Planla and Cut Elowera.
E. nURNETT Greenhouaea I, Nuraenr 
g$j Olrnw<MMl Ave. Phone P02-M1I
MOVIN^^
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 







D. CHAPMAN »  Co.
Allied Van LInea. AgenU l.ocal. Long 
Dlalanro Moving. Commercial and lloua» 
hold Storng* Phono POJ
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN’S CAMEIl.h SHOP 
Photo I'InUMng. Color Hlma and Servlcoo 
tI4 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phono POl lIU
8LW1NG 8UPPIIES
SEWING SUPPLY U  'tTRB 
phoeo POI'IOM 420 llctnard Avo.
Unger Roll-A.Magio vacuum c leaner 
Brush Vacuum Oiantr glOS.M 
Sewing Servtco • BpecwUly.
WELDING
tf
$70 PER MONTH — DUPLEX 
foi* rent, 2158 Long St. Available 
end of February, 2 bedrooms. See 
Mr. Wm. Gaddes, Gaddes Real 
Estate for complete information.
153
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH 
7 years banking experience and 
some knowledge of typing and 
bookkeeping requires full time 
employment. Also some retail 
clerking experience. Call at 554 
Harvey Ave, or phone PO 2-3895.
152
BRIGHT MODERN Unfurnished 
basement suite, Uvingroom, bed­
room, cabinet kitchen, bathroom, 
wirccj for electric stove. Private 
entrance. Apply 589 Christleton 
after 1 p.m.__________ _______752
ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX — 3 BED­
ROOM apartment, 220 wiring m 
kitchen. Full size basement, sep-
4 RO O M  BUNGALOW  A N D  ONE ACRE
Close to town this home with 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
and bathroom. Irigation water available for the land. Taxes 
only $42.00. FULL PRICE ONLY $5,900.00.
N.H.A. BUNGALOW  CLOSE TO LA K E
Built 2 years and just been newly decorated. Three bedrooms 
on main floor with full basement and finished rumpus r^m . 
Verv aonealing home with a different and attractive floor 
plan. $3,000.00 DOWN PAYMENT.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK 
253 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-4919
Wm. Poelzer PO 2-8867 G. Gaucher PO 2-2463
Property For Sale
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID B furnace and hot water
ticket, costing, tlmdveeping jm d hallways. Close to
school and business centresafety experience. Phone PO 2- 
8651. ................................_______
EXPERIENCE JANITOR’S 
service call PO 2-8822. ___ U
SAVE $1,600 INTEREST — New 
3 bedroom home with full base­
ment. South side city lot. Auto­
matic furnace, hardwood floors. 




quiet street. Available Feb. 1, 
rent $100.00 per month. Please 
phone PO 2-4324 or apply 2207 
Long. St. U
FOR SALE -  3 BEDROOM 





GENERAL WEUHNO A RETAIBa 
Oniaroantai lr»a 
EEbOWNA MAUIINE U io r  
rhoaa POItMl
To Place, a 
COURIER WANT AD 
Phone PO 2-4445










CUBATORS, model 252 (almost 
new) with a capacity of 2,100 
eggs each. Price of $500.00 each 
or all 5 for $2,000.00. Paul Grugcr. 
547 Miller Rd.. R.R. 1. Richmond. 
B.C. CRcstwood 8-0491 after 
0 p.m. _ J .5 7
BABY CARRIAGE,^'l i k e " NEW 
$25.00. Phone PO 2-3439. 150
DOuMrE KNIT INDIAN SWEAT­
ER. size 42-44. PO 2-7191, 2247 
Pandosy St. _ 150
NEw“  s k i s r  u a r n e  ̂ and
size 6 boots. Phono PO 2-2725.
L51
Surveyors
A N N IV E R S A R Y  S A L E
20',) reduction on all .stock 
P A R A M O U N T  M U S IC  






w ir s p E C iA U ^ m  
their needs. SheUy’s Pci Supplies, 
Bernard Avc. Dial PO 2-2000.
tf
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT - -  
Available March 1. Large living- 
room, full size basement, seper- 
ate natural gas furnace and hot 
water tank, bedroom size 12x20. 
One child acceptable. $80 per 
month. Phone PO 2-4324. tf
g r o u n d  FLOÔ ^̂  
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf
a ^ B E F R o o R r" mX i f l o o r
Suite — New hardwood floors, 
fircplncc. Close in. Phone PO 2- 
4918.   tf
c o m f o r iX b l e
NISHED nnd n 3-roomcd unfur­
nished suite. PO 2-8013, tf
n e w ”  m o d e r n ""  21b
bungalow with cnclo.scd garage 
In Okanagan Mission. Close in. 
Natural gas. Electric range. .At­
tractive interior. Ideal for re­
tired or working couple. Avail­
able now. Phono PO 4-4438. 150
8051. _  150
UPS’rAIRS 2 FURNISH­
ED suite. 1(160 Ethel St, Phone 
PO 2-3070. tf
Subdivision Planning 
Sewer and Water Systems 




Consulting Engineers nnd 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Avc., Kelowna, B.C.
Thurs. Fri. Sat., tf
'Flu Epidemic 
Sweeps France
PARIS (CP)—An influenza epi­
demic sweeping most of France 
has laid up 150,000 persons in the 
eastern department of Moselle, it 
was reported here, but health 
ministry officials here said the 
epidemic is of a mild nature.
Health department estimates In 
Metz, main city of Moselle, said 
those affected represented 20 per 
cent of the population of the 
area. In one village 500 of the 
900 Inhabitants were bedded down 
with flu.
Elsewhere in Europe, more 
than one-third of the members of 
[West Germany’s lower house arc 
off ill, nnd in Austria the govern­
ment has ordered vaccination of 
all railway and transport person­
nel.
Mortgages and Loans
iX r s 't m o r ’k i 'a g e ^ ^  
a b l e  on Kelowna residential 
properly. For Quick, Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowne agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
2.53 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2340.
m o n ey^ tcT T oa^ on r e a l
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­




Warm, smart, casy-kijdt! All 
men — from the college crowd 
up_lovc these cozy chill chasers.
Ideal for sports, snow shovel­
ing, outdoors work! Pattern 506: 
directions for helmet, cap, mit­
tens, wristlets in men’s sizes 
small, medium, large included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
The Daily Courier, Necdlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W. Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
New! New! Ncwl Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Nccdlccruft Book 
Is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusqal, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew. em­
broider, quilt, weave— fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifi^ 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
— 3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
*25 cents for your copy.
Vi





Wise choice for spring’.s busy 
round of dates and doings! This 
crisp casual is youthfully styled 
with a bib-front bodice, action 
back nnd easy-going skirt.
Printed Pattern 9454: Half
Sizes 14*;̂ !, lOMi, 18Vz. 20*/̂ , 22V̂ « 
24>/i!. Size I6V2 required 3% yards 
39-inch fabric. ™  . ,
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accijp- 
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NUMBER. AD- 
DRESS..STYLE NUMBER.
Send . your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally C()u- 
rler. Pattern Dept.., 60 I'ront SL 
W. Toronto. .
JUST OUT! Big, new 1960 
Spring and Summer PaUern 
Catalog in vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smiirt styles . . .  all sizes . . . 
nil occasions. Send nowl Only 
25s. ____
The Capo of Good Hope on the 
southern tip of Africa was known 
to the earliest navlgutons mi the 
Capo of Storms.
Cars And Trucks
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished sultca. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
WARM, 1st FLOOR SUITE, 
.stove, refrigerator, good closctH. 
Plume PO 2-4794, tf
Board And Room
HOME DELIVERY
If you Wish to have tha 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 





EAST KEl-OWNA . . . . .  2444.5
WICSTBANK ................ 8 5156
PK.UJULAND ................ 7 7235
WI.NFIELD ....................62698
VEIRNON ......... I-lndrn 2-7410
" h e l p  WAN’TED >»'57 M O lU m  MINOR -  A-1
Roy or girl to sell Ih c J ?  'J.X condlt  ̂ will take small trade
Courier. Earn muatUve avvnnge terms. Must b e ,- ---------- -- ------------- ---------
,.s Street Salesman. Appb' nt 1,̂ ,̂ , p,,o„e 1*0 2-5210[ROOM AND BOARD FOR RE-
The Cornier Ofdee, Cumcion! tf TIRED gentleman in quiet home.




Auto Financing ; Phone PO 2-7384. 1.51
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service «t low co.it will help
I nmie dog~cr«(i.s lurngle mul
. ' n „ r .  , S ; T  »  Ik-,n.rd Avc..1 male dog—Hiiton spaniel, nelownn.
oiul tan. I I 1.16, 137, 138. 148. 149. 150
1 male dog -part lab. All black . , . . , ■
with white on ebc't. , 'Hie Union of Smith Adieu t.
Property Wanted
ONE TO THREE ACRES. NO 
bnlUllngs, on gixid road with 
electricity avollable, Reply to 
Box 8.370 Dally Courier. 151
" ■ NOTICE OF SALE OP 
MOTOR VEHICLE
Whereas Mr. H, G. Knbatoff Id 
indebted to the undersigned in 
the sum of $418,59 for work done 
and muterlnlH supplied in the 
repair of Studebaker model 9G6 
1950. Engine number 14547, serial 
number G7I3369. licence number 
19.59, 3388.35 and the said sum 
ought to have been i»ald and de 
fault lias been made in the pay 
ment thereof, notice Is iierebv 
given that on Moiujay, the eighth 
(lav of February, 1060, two 
okloek in toe afternoon, a date 
not less than two weeks after th« 
dale of publication of this notice 
at the OgniKigo Service In Um 
City of Kelowna. B.C.. Ux! said 
niotor vehicle will bo sold by 
Bllchlo Bros. Auctioneers by 
public auction.
Dated tht'i 22nd day of .lanuaiy.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 




l.«','.d iiiul zinc exiun ts valued at ilOOO.
I'av ' p m n X eiK r <r .m,'e‘ ri'om L7.5.WK).. !Sp.(HJ0.(KH) made up 61 per cent j KiRnml 1̂1 BOBN
....- ■ '> = ■ « »  ..........
Add l» Your Album
or Scud Hicm lo Friends
Ml staff pliotos published In 
the Courier are avntlablo tn 
largo 5 x 7  size. Orders may bo 
placed at the business oKlco
Only $1.00 Ettch 
Plu* 5% Kales Tax 
IIU; DAILY COURII-U 
No I’hone Order* I'leaso
It's So Easy
lo profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to;
T H E  D A IL Y  CO URIER \V A N T AD. D E R I ., K ELO W N A
f il l  in THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT




(o 10 words  ......................——
to 15 words ........................... .........
to 20 words ...................................
(Those Cash Rates Apply II Paid In 10 Days)
N A M E
ADDRl'SS
<
THE (HD  HOME TOWN By Stanley
iTHCRCS/iOCLOSCO SJB*kSO  ̂fWT A FWSE
W





I ed frequently for her good work, tor a movie, or even to a dance.)
W U EU EW A U ie I ‘ T ^  * '
Buy her a new dress or a saeu perk up, diabetes,
occasionally. Better tet her pick QinE8HK>H AND A?mWEl | cancer or lor ckculation? 
them out. though. CSompicment Mrs. R, A. B.: I  had two moles You should be checked by your
By Ueraaa N. Dmdeaea. MJD.
Who has the most difficult Job 
of oU, the most tiring type of 
work?
Now before all of you business­
men, professionals, young ex­
ecutives. white collar workers 
and members of the various 
trades leap up to proclaim Uiat 
you do, let me provide the right
Uring t o ^ t h e  p e r ^  ‘^“ ^ im ^ k V ^ tl^ d to ir .  the'theater be a dietician, a cook, a teacher. uuv w . -----------
a diplomat, a chauffeur, a dress­
maker, a good conversationalist, 
a duster, mopper and scrubber, 
and even a part-time financier.
Of course, it’s the average 
housewife and mother.
Truthfully, now, would any of 
you men willingly change places 
.with her? I don’t think so
her on the job she is doing, es 
pecially when she prepares a big 
meal.
ProbaUy the best gilt of ali is 
to hire a baby-sitter every so 
often and take that weary home-
removed by a reputabla skin 
specialist eight months ago and 
they have not healed as yet.
Can you tell me why?
Answer: It would be unusual 
for bcaling to be delayed e i^ t  
months unless something was
AKMWmA PAD-T COPKIEE. F l I . .  |AN. » .  H tt P A ftt t
w fp rr  rABTKiPA'nK
lANGLEY tqP) -  Fropokalt 
that Langley participate id > a 
survey aimed at a $1,000,000 flood 
contr^ plan have been rejected 
by council. Surrey aito Langley 
City approached council for its 
participatkm in the survey, which 
will precede a flood control |m>> 




Salad greens may be kept crisp 
it wash^, drained and stored in 
the vegetable crisper c l the re­
frigerator.
BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
•am
The Ttilace of San 6>uilAno
Has had  2  ROOMS sealed tiP 
SUJCE THE MAROIESE 01 SAN 
GlULwio KILLED HIS WIFE AND 
her MAID W THEM IH A JEAIOUS 
RAGE 174 TEARS AGO
THE ALARM SHONE. HewtOkivEiviML 
A STONE’  6'IONG ^D
2-9* HIGH, THROUGH THE H0j.ES OF 
WHICH BLASTS WETO BtOjsW TO "  VMRN OF ENEM/ WVWSIONS 
H 3 S  Y& uts AGO







HOLDS JOBS k „ , ,  h nIt’s the person who day after i 't" addlUon to her regular dally
day. week after week must per-;‘“Sits—and she
form a variety of Important and day week. “
— ---------- ---------------  pitches in to help her spouse
with hb kjusehold chores.
Probably the most difficult 
part of her job isn’t U»e work it­
self. but the fact that there ap­
parently Is no end to it. There arc 
so many things to 4® she must 
keep dashing from one to the 
other, never getting much of a 
chance to settle her mind on one 
problem,
SELDOM SEES RESULTS 
After you men finish a job, you 
can sit back and look at it 
proudly. A woman, on the other 
hand, seldom sees any resulb to 
her work.
She may spend hours preparing 
a delicious meal only to have it 
gulped down in a few minutes by 
a hungry husband. She may 
spend a major portion of the day 
tidying up the house only to have 
the youngsters come home from 
school and throw it up for grabs.
Mom geb tired, but the 
youngsters seldom seem to be­
come the least bit weary. If they 
do, they usually become cranky. 
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vwile'î iT'ambass/ ^  to
SWEDEN N 1454,
WJI6KIED B/,QUE£H
AW? TiACHlUG TH£ Q U S& fS
UDIBS^U-WAITING TO K l^m we enousHMAHNeR
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Pharmaceutical Association 
has claimed here that the Food 
and Drug Act does not provide 
adequate legislation to protect the 
public from impure drugs.
The association, representing 
B.C.’s 1,098 druggists, said in a 
release that lack of strong legis­
lation has resulted in poor control 
over drug manufacturing.
The charge brought a sharp 
denial from Larry Devlin, super­
intendent of inspection services, 
Western region, for the food and 
drug department.
“The Food and Drug Act Is 
adequate to cover inspection of 
manufacturing," advertising and 
sale of drugs in Can ida,’’ he 
said. “I am satisfied we check 
frequently enough to get to know 
the quality of a manufacturer’s 
product and we know what to 
watch for.’’
The association said ‘this too 
little, too late, procedure is the 
only authority which the food and 
drug authority has in this re- 
gard.’’
“It does not offer the general 
public the clement of protection 
which quality control procedures 
at the manufactupiag level en-
CBOY, 1$ IT 
GOCPTOfI HOME, 
CHRIS!
FOR A CHANGE, SAltOR. HOWlONa 
IS THE HAW GOING TO liT US KCtP




Are you husbands convinced 
that my choice of the hardest 
worker of all is the right one? 
Okay, now what can you do to 
ease her burden?
Really, It’s very simple. Help 
her with as much of the work as 
you can—it won’t be much—and 
assume your rightful share of the 
job of raising the children, and 
it is a job, make no mistake 
about that.
Then, see that Mom Is reward-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
"We were very happy you all could come. Now I’d 
like a couple of volunteers to help me with the 
dishes."
PENNY DOWNSTAIRS 1 closed down, had c h a r g e d  
WORKSOP, England (CP) — A penny downstairs, twopence 
movie theatre in this Notting-1 stairs, ever since it opened 50 


























"28, I.OUK Ifoi )
ai. Overhead












42. (io<t of love
4.3, Cub Scout
units




















By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play.) 
QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been;
West North East South 
I B  1 '
What would you now bid with 
each o£ the following four 
hands?
1. <5kQ7 BKQ93 ♦KQJa *A92
2. 4 K874 f  63 4 8 2  * A Q 952
3. 4AQ32 4 8  4KQJ74 4K53
4. 4 J 6 4 ( ) J82 4 A J83 4 iA J6
1. Three notrump. A straight­
forward leap to game in no- 
trump is clearly the right action 
to take. Although North’s spade 
overcall does not promise the 
World’s Fair, and will usually be 
based on a hand of less than open­
ing bid proportions, it must be 
assumed that there is some pur­
pose to the bid and that there 
are values behind it.
A jump to two notrump would 
not be adequate. This would 
merely urge North to continue 
to game but would not force him 
to do so. When It is clear that a 
game has to be reached, no op- 
jmrtunity should be granted 
partner to fall short of it.
2. Two spades. The spade sup­
port Is shown immediately. A 
two club bid would be improper. 
A misconception entertained by 
some players is that a two club 
bid ill this sequence indicates











29. License tnx 
.30. Ceremony 









being the case. ’The way to show 
spade support is to raise spades; 
the way to deny spade support is 
to name a new suit.
There is no serious hope that 
a game can be made. The spades 
raise is given to let partner know 
early in the battle for the part 
score that he can count on mod­
erate values which include a 
spade fit,
3. Four spades. Here also, as 
ini the first hand, a positive posi­
tion is taken. There is no point 
to a bid of only three spades to 
see whether partner is able to 
carry on to four. He may have 
given his all when he overcalled 
with a spade and might justi­
fiably decliije the Invitation to 
go on.
Nor is it necessary or desirable 
to show the diamonds. Partner 
will see them soon enough when 
dummy comes down.
4. ’Two notrump. The spade 
overcall will normally be based 
on a fairly good trump suit and 
a hand that contains from seven 
to 13 high-card points. Whether 
there is a game will therefore 
depend on the quality of the 
overcall.
The two notrump bid requests 
north to continue on to game if 
he had a high-grade overcall, but 
permits him to pass with lesser 
values. We are not in position to 
determine unilarterally whether 
a game can be made. Partner 
must be consulted in the matter. 
Presumably, he Is just as 
anxious to reach and make





A stimulating day! Both busi­
ness and personal affairs should 
••un very well indecel, and there s 
oocl chance that you could 
benefit, q u i t e  unexpectedly, 
IhrouRh the help of others. In- 
cldeninlly. where you can give 
help, don’t fall.
FOR THE BIUTIIDAV



























































OAII.Y CRYTTOQUOTK -  Hero’s how tb work lit 
A X V »  I. ft A A X It
l» I. O N G F E 1, I. 0  W
letter sinrplv stand* tor another In ttils nample A Is used 
luce l.'s for lilt' two O'.s. etc Single lettor.s. npostiophlen. 
the leogili and (ormation of the wont* aro all hints. Each tiny the 




for the l iiei
It won't pay. The period between 
late June and early September 
show.s bright prospects for ro­
mance and travel.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the qualities 
needed for success in cither 
business or professional fields; 
should, therefore, plan career 
training early in life.
s—enpcclnlly where your 
al life ).s concerned. Bc- 
Feb. 1 and mid-August,
inmii
hlghly ntlmulntod—nil oI 
I could prove helpful in pro- 
ig job interests. Take ad- 
,ge of helpful planetary In- 
ccs and be muly to act 
opportunity beckons. Do not 
;t too much, monetarily, 
ver, until December, when 
year's efforts wilt pay off— 
.... well!
E.xcept for brief pcriotls In
During these months keep 
n eontrol over the emotions, 
imitlcr how irritating others
1' M V X 
X O U It -
t !  M  I U  M  O  K  M  t !  V  R  M  A  
N  V  A  H  1! U  O  E  11 U  I N  H  K  11 
A 1. B  O  1 n
3 ^ > ^ c ld 4 ^ ■ s  C iM ' lo o iu d e ;  F E W  M 1 ;N  H A V E  B E E N  A D M I R E D  
I I Y  n i E l R  O W N  D O . M E S T l f l i  -  M O N T A I G N E .
A s k  lo r
s t a n i u r d
B D C A
M IL K
» Ia > c « l H lo r e  o r  
•  I t o t l i  M i l k m a n
ROTH'S DAIRY
I’buiie rO  2-2150
I
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 








This BiKH'ial delivery service 
IS available nlgldly between 
7 :(M) p in. and 7 So p in
Vrnion SuUserlbers 
Telcidiiiiir M. Worth 
l.l 2-2094
WNMOl TIMPDMIW DUTY WtTU 
TMK GROUP ALFA IS OVBR AND 
VX-5 IS »FOLOlNG." 
lirS  HOPE THE 
JUST FORGETS ME Rf MMDS ME, 
“  “  5DMIIOPYFROM
THE PENTAGON
" ( jOittTHiNg
C A T ^  ^
* 1-19*
WELL, We'RE 
>4LL SET GfiVrtEyEN 
THE TIME-TUP WILL 
ARRiVE TOMORROW
_ m v o s e m . ^
WO,?< TC)PO...l,̂
v o j’LL excuse




. .  RELAY 
iNFORMATm

















I'LL HAVE TO 
.SPEAKTO
I'M SORRY, Vl! 
DAG>WOOD,Bur 
MY WIFE SAVS 
1 WOULDN'T LIKE 
TOGOTOTHE 
STAG PARTY
SHE SAVS  
I'D RATHER STAY 
HOME AND CLEAM> 
. THE . 
GARAGE





...FOR NOT WANTIN’ T’ 
WARSH UP AN’ KEEP 
CLEAN ALL TH’ TIME,, 
LIKE GRANDMA SAYS.'
• -/L , s
HECK, I TOOK A 
BATH ONCE,..'
t f .
GOSH, WHAT AN ORDEAL.'
«MA«. 1-29 .
^ G O O ^ IG  getting 
AN ACT READY FOR 
TELEVISON! WONDER 
|-̂ WriAT IT IS !
im, . / \ A k y &
IN HERB, \ |  |
mickey ! iv
C TROUSLR IS ... IT'S TOUGH^  ■■ ..... . » ■•WfWXAfWGAnŴrVlKl/ \A2Lll’̂1  RB/V\EAABEKIN' WHO
1-79
TTnrn’fnT
M EN i 
YkDRKINe
trT T T [tn
\1
M EN  
WORKING
* ;‘n * r n r R = f j :
MEN
iO A flN G l
€> IH»K«l| rr«4-<lf<WG KotM H |nl» H«Mryw>
k .
6lti.(»'Pi’'̂ Ve//—
> (CAi fc.Wl’* 'I ’1 i' I
ROGERS
'SAIP YOU LOOKED 
FAMILIAR, HE 
HAVE
SEEN ONE OF „ 
YDUR "WANTED"





GET OFF THIS 
RIVERPCAT
NOTHING 00lN<3.5ISl THIS 
PAOPLER IS A FINE HIPE- 
'Y IT ... THE PAME9 ARE 
WEARING ^.ENTYQF
..AND I'M NOT GOING T0~T* 
l^T ROGERS
100<
AT ThTi>5 HO..P5 
I- iW /AV Y
r SWFATEK^
c-( pê 7'.,.T-Eirs 
vd,'5T M '̂̂ Tn5 
1 (S Tn5 O.05ET..
\ r
;lL WAVS T06T/WT .
6PRAY.SS RlShT r fA 'N  P.-(fA6S 
pOVTPO 
ANYTHi'-d FOR 
A Wd.L5„. rT c :
//
vwiy, opco'..'(?s3r wll.
THIS M te  tmevvl soon 
HA'/o iT HALF EATÊ
.L C
a a t )..WhBK ) iV  AN'TTCP THAT 
SvviAUlt FORT//.■:. VO. 
WA?a IT ABO-T , A Ti'/.ce /,1/c  zE,'/y 
— -1//— ■ H ''/
-t'
■"1
Vancouver Skaters Lead 
Competition At Kamloops
KAMLOOPS <(T)— V m a eem ti 
O m i€n  dwttiiuited tlic opeaiiii( 
9 ^  rvotU »• tl*e flr*t aamial 
S c . S iutins duiinpknalilp
got uwter way hews Tluirsday.
’  t Ii« ce«*t tluiteni Mxwed vic- 
torief In all four d u m p kn ^ !^  
and held the lead hi 
a iffih  whidi wlU be comideled 
today.
Kerffsdala Hiure Skating Club 
and ^{dlano Winter Qub each 
rMhttared two vletorfcw. Kerris- 
(We trhiiD{^ came in the wo­
men's novice tinglea and the Jun­
ior mbmd pilrs while Captlano 
gained tte  nod in the senior and 
veterans dance competitioos.
Jimmy Watters of Kerriwiale 
field a slim lead over Penticton s 
Venioa Hart at the comidetioo 
ta  the cmnpulsory figures in the 
m in's novice diviskm. The nov- 
iM men's free skating will be 
tun off today.
Watters held a 74.»d9.9 lead 
bi.points over Hartt with Pentlc 
fonV B ruce Barritt tWrd with 
90.2 points.
Joanne Schermerhom of Kcrris- 
d ^  edged clobmate Triidy Nor­
man in the novice women’s 
championship with Marion Pep- 
of New Westminster’s Totem 
flub third. Over-all scores were 
not announced. However, Miss 
Schermerhom ted Miss Norman mixed pairs
74.0 to 9 0 J at the c«nptedoo M 
tte  mmpulsory figures.
Ih e  Junior mbwsd pairs went 
to Wendy Wame and Watters. 
The young team were the setec- 
titm of all three Judges and com­
piled 2 tS  pointo. Bonnie Fuoco 
and Hartt were second with 21.5, 
bare^ in front fd clubmates Und 
LesUe and Barritt who cmnidtod
* * ^ e  Cafdiano dance team 
Donna Lm  Mitchell and J i ^  
Mitchell garnered Hl.5 points In 
winning the senior dance cham­
pionship. Close behind were Vi­
vian Perclval and Boger W ic l^ .  
also of CapUano. with 138.5. Well 
back with 119 points was the in­
terior duo of Dianne Gooder and 
^ a r d  Van Der Vllet of Kel­
owna.  ̂ , ,
There were but two entries In 
the veteran dance competitions 
where Mrs. Stuart Sierwood and 
WUllam Lewis of CapUano edged 
Florence and Jack Morgan of 
Kerrisdate 73.7 to 72.5 in total 
points.
The three-day championship has 
attracted 68 skaters from 10 B.C. 
clubs. Besides completion of the 
novice men’s singles with the free 
skating, today’s schedule will in­
clude the bronze and sUver dan­
ces, Junior women’s singles, no­
vice, mixed pairs and the senior
I
Evans Takes Scoring Lead 
As Trentini Sits Two Back
Vernon Thumps Kelowna 
In Juvenile Puck Play
A fast skating Vernon crew 
hammered Kelowna Willow Inns 
6-3 in Juvenile Hockey League 
siriion at Memorial Arena last 
night before one of the best 
gitowds this season.
"The Vernon boys grabbed an 
early lead and hung onto it 
tbioughout the fixture. They led 
3-1 at the end of the first period, 
banged in two unanswered goals 
ip the second and counted one in 
.the final stanza.
Ray HamUton and BIU Wynny- 
H uk led the Vernon assault with 
a pair each while Dave Kowai 
and Don McCall added one 
apiece.
■ For Kelowna it was Fred 
Thomas with a br£ce and Bob 
Qruber with a single.
-■'The Vernon squad outclassed 
the inept Kelowna boys in skat­
ing. passing and shooting.
■When the same two teams play­
ed a week ago, five Kelowna 
players were put out with injur-
. • j * ,
BUDDY EVANS 
• • • tap af heap
S p o t t i -
CHARLES E. GIOEOANO SfORTS EDITOR
r A D E li  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIE*. FKL. JAN. 20. » I0
Jean Beliveau Grabs Lead 
In NHL Scoring Campaign
WALT TKENTINI 
, ,  ,  only two back
les. As a result Kelowna coaches 
Art Lariviere and Warren Hicks 
have protested the refereeing of 
that particular game.
A meeting wUl be held 1:30 
p.m. Sunday in the Memorial 
Room of Kelowna Memorial 
Arena to discuss the game.
Last night two linesmen and 
one referee were used,
Kelowna received four of the 
nine penalties dished out.____ _





Santa Anita JIMMY McLEOD 
. . leads netminden
BOWLING SCORES
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) — Last 
year’s Kentucky Derby winner.
Tomy Leen shapes up as the solid 
favorite for Saturday’s $100,000 
Santa A n i t a  maturity, richest 
race exclusively for four - y e a r -lg _ ^ j,jj CITIZENS'
olds.  ̂ ' -------
The “hot horse,” however. Is J .
Ross Clark’s King O’Turf. His 
trainer, Ronnie McAnally, h a s 1 
found how to race the horse and 
the receipe has been good for a un­
string of victories this winter. I Mr.
“It was very simple,” said Mc­
Anally,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Natimal League
W L T F  A Pts. 
Montreal 31 8 8 179 109 70
Detroit 20 17 10 128 127 50
Toronto 21 18 7 121 127 49
Boston 18 24 6 158 168 42
Chicago 17 24 8 127 135 42
New York 11 27 9 132 179 31
By MARVEN MOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Jean Beliveau, the big guy who 
does everything right with a 
hockey stick, came up with an­
other of his patented jierform- 
ances Thursday night.
The giant centre fired one goal 
and assisted on another to help 
provide his Montreal Canadians 
with a 4-2 triumph over the Red 
Wings in Detroit, the National 
Hockey League’s only action,
For the Canadiens, it stretched 
a runaway lead over the runnerup 
Red Wings to 20 points, a cushion 
that might draw optimistic com­
ment from even coach Hector 
(Toe) Blake.
For the 28-year-old Beliveau— 
in his seventii full NHL campaign 
—the two-point effort boosted him 
to the 500-mark in regular-sched­
uled play and put him out in 
front in this season’s individual 
scoring parade.
The high-riding Canadiens also 
got two goals from Henri Richard 
and one from Beliveau’s Unemate 
Marcel Bonin while Alex Delvec- 
chio and rookie Murray Oliver 
counted for Detroit.
Beliveau’s production ran his 
season-total to 31 goals and 33 
assists—two more than Boston
Bruins* Bronco Horvath.
The career mark of 500 points 
239 goals and 261 assists— 
leaves him fourth among the' 
league’s active stars.
Ahead are Detroit ace Gordie 
Howe (952), Montreal’s Maurice 
Richard (949) and Chicago’s Ted 
Lindsay (878), all of whom have 
been NHL regulars at least twice 
as long as big Jean.
Just behind Beliveau in the ac­
tive scoring list are teammate 
Bernie Geoffrion with 499 and 
Bert Olmstcad of Toronto Maple 
Leafs with 498.
A crowd of 14,050 watdied the 
Canadiens skate to their 14to con­
secutive victory over the Red 
Wings on Detroit ice, outshooting 
the Wings 32-24.
Buddy Evans of the Kamkx«»s 
Chiefs is on t<H> of the (Hmnagka 
Senior Hockey League scoring 
heap.
According to statistics released 
today the play making centreman 
collected 10 points to three 
games to increase his total to 30 
goals and a teague-tealltog 56 as­
sists for 88 points.
Vernon’s Walt Trentini is two 
points off the pace with 38 goals 
and 48 assists, white Dim Slater 
of Penticton Vees is to third spot 
with 83 points.
K e lo w K  G r e g  Jablonskl 
whose 43 goals are tops to the 
league, has dropped from third 
to a fourth place Ue with Kam­
loops Chiefs playtag-coacb Billy 
Hryciuk. Both have 82 points.
Vernon's Jim  McLeod main­
tains a comfortable lead in the 
goal-keeping department, allow 
tog 128 goals lor a 3.28 average 
Don HamUton of Kamloops ' 
next with a 5.05 average.
Packers’ Art Laririere is third 
with 5.28 and Don Moog of Pen­
ticton has a 8.06 average.
Vernon has Increased their 
lead atop the OSHL ladder and 
head Kelowna by 11 points. Kam­
loops is to third place with 13
pdnts whUe Ptnticton Is far out 
of the running with « »  win hi 
their last IS starts.
Andy McCaUum of Ketowna 
Packers is the league’s highest 
scoring defenceman with eight 
goals and 32 helpers
The league badmaa is Ted Le- ^day. The Canadians then 
bodia of Kamloqpa who has spent were easy winners over Great
By THE CANADIAN rR ESS 
BOiEMBKai WHEN . . .
The Toronto Granites started on 
their way to the Olymidc hockey 
UUe by defeaUng Sweden 22-0 at 
Chamonix. Switeerland. M years
199 minutes to the coeder.
The most game-winning goals 
have been tallied by Vernon's 
Sherman Blair, with seven.
P W L T  F  A Pts. 
Vernon 16 14 1 
Kelowna 16 8 6 
Kamkx^is IS 8 8 
Penticton IS 114
McLeod. Vernon 
HamllUm, Kamloops 37 
Lariviere. Kelowna 40
1 113 59 29
2 98 KS18 
1 74 83 13 
0 65 124 2 




Britain and Switxerland, and to 
the final they beat the United 
States by 6-1.
WINGS BLEW LEAD
Canadiens opened the scoring 
at 6:03 of the first period on Bo­
nin’s goal but Delvecchio tied the 
score late to the period and the 
Wings went ahead 2-1 early to 
the second with Canadiens two 
men short.
Wings, however, couldn’t hold 
the Habs in the third. Beliveau 
scored what proved to be the 
winner at IriS and Henri Richard 
added an insurance goal with 3% 
minutes left to play.
Sunday Montreal is at Boston, 





Kinnear ----------  - 193
Men’s High Single
Fewtrell ------- -----—— H3
Cormack .....................— 173
, vu., Ladies’ High Triple
I just decided to use his Mrs. - - - - - - j * : ----- ^.. ta i ilflAM'ei ¥¥iflrn 1̂*inlA
MIAMI BEACH. Fja. (CP)-
speed earUer than usual 
King O’Turf used to lay back Mr,
Men’s High Triple
^ ________Fewtrell — ....................— 437
The National Football League pa^rand make his move! Team High Single
day t o l d  the new A m e r i c a n s p e e d  horses began toTrenouth ................................. 678
League to practice as weU as ^gck to him. It didn’t work. Team High Triple
talk harmony. ^  o ’Turf wasn’t getting up in Trenouth ..................................  1812
: A battle of words ensued Thurs- L|j^“ McAnally told Jockey An- Ladles’ High Average
day night among NFL and AFL  ̂ Valenzuela to barrel out of Mrs. Gruye 
fcommissloners and owners after the front runners Men’s High Average
the established league voted D a l - b r o u g h t  results. Mr. Cormack 
las a franchise in 1 ^  and ac- King O’Turf will have to Team Standing
cepted Minneapolis - St. Paul for j j  be wants an U-g^ireU ............... .....................  24
I I  -  T „ early duel with Tomy L«c. for Trenouth ................................... 22
Commlssi^oner Joe Foss of Turner’s speedster is a not- ........................... . 21
ATL said the NFL s invasion Lfiously quick breaker, Beuker ............. ..........  19
Dallas proves toe 4()-year-old p̂^̂  ̂ Howard Keck’s Bagdad will S a L n ” "  ..........................  12
league is out to ‘ conUnuc thete  ̂ Bill Shoemaker aboard and ............. ....................  2
monopoly in pro football.” He de- g^^g jg  ̂ gj.ggt jy^gg gf pace. .........................
Dallas as a one - ‘earn veteran Johnny Longden, rid- KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
toarket and threatened ^  go to L  ^ Lgg^ jg gjgg acknowlcd- Ladies’ High Single
it ^  Sed handler of pace- Bfgnda Campbell .................  308
\ h t e h ^Unects tri t Men’s High Single
’ ’ i s . ' ” Br-n.1n rnmph.ll _ 544
difficult to comprehend. Another dangerous contender Is TMm High Stogie
AFL INVASION Beavers ............. . 1052
'•While ho states Dallas is a Eiffel and Team High Double
one*tcnm market it might be probable starters.
pointed out that New York and
Ingo No Match 
For Rocky On 
Golf Course
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP)— 
Inge m a r  Johansson is no 
match for Rocky M arciano- 
on the golf course.
Marciano, undefeated for­
mer world heavyweight box­
ing champion, won five of 
nine holes they played and 
carded 48 to logo’s 57 in an 
exhibition match Thursday at 
the Hollywood Sports Festi­
val.
Johansson, who now holds 
the heavyweight b o x i n g  
crown, said he hadn’t played 
golf since last September. 




. .  2016
Chilliwack 
Wins 6-3 Over 
Powell River
CHILLIWACK (CP)-Chimwackl 
defeated Powell River 6-3 In a| 
19’nVi  tenm ownorn also Pnclflc Const Amateur Hockey
8«mo before about 1.200
adm ission of two m ore franchlsc.s
Within the next th ree y ears to  "K su a ig m i
v l s t n ^  M l f i r  Welsncr handled 42
iito s  w S e  appUcntlor^ «‘"Vernl of them spcctncu-
te w e d  to the comm  ̂ tor »"«■..«« kept 1^8“ «
further'study, arc toe likely 15th ««« 
and 16th clubs,
Los Angeles were NFL cities un 
til Joined by AFL clubs for next 
season.”
. ..ilozclle challenged the AFL to 
compete for the pro football dol­
lar. not look for trouble.
- . “We welcome competition and 
earnestly hope that It will bring 
about a more ’ tgiily skilled and 
entertaining L. 1 of professional 
football
Eager Beavers ........... -
“300” Club
I Brenda Campbell ......................308
Team Standing
I Alley Cats ........... ......... - ........ 21
Eager Beavers —............ 21
Cnnnonballcrs ........   21
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Montreal 4 Detroit 2
Eastern Professional 
Montreal 1 Hull-Ottawa 2 
Trois-Rlvieres 2 Sault Stc. Marie 
2
Eastern League
New Haven 5 Clinton 4 
Charlotte 6 Washington 1 
Manitoba Junior 
Wpg. Monarchs 7 Wpg- Rangers 
(overtime)
Wpg. Braves 7 Brandon / (over­
time tic)
International League
St. Paul 4 Toledo 3
FRONT A N D  CENTER -  -  By A lan  M avor
Sports Editor,
The Daily Courier.
No doubt there were many 
glum faces’ after the game on 
January 25 between Moscow Se­
lects and Vernon Canadians,
1 especially among the Vernon 
clan. It must have been a sorry 
sight. ' ^
Why Vernon had toe Selects 
whipped weeks in advance. 
George Agar must be quite low 
in the pocket now after all toe 
odds he was giving that they 
(Vernon) would take them.
Also Mayor Frank' Becker of 
Vernon must have dropped 
little money with the four to one 
odds he was offering.
In my estimation the Cana 
dians took it on the chin and 
counted their chickens long be­
fore they were hatched.
Vernon was lucky to get 
away with only a 10-2 shellack­
ing. It could easily have been an 
18-2 setback for them.
Perhaps in the future we can 
leave the banquets until after 
the game. Evidently the tonic 
water proved too strong for toe 
Canadians.
What a disgrace such a beat­
ing is to the Okanagan.
It was suggested before the 
game that the Canadians should 
ease up after scoring eight to 
10 goals so It would not look too 
bad for the Moscow Selects.
Evidently the shpe was on the 
wrong foot.







ST. LOUIS (AP)—Take It from I 
middleweight boxing champion 
Gene Fullmer, his kid brother 
looked good beating veteran Vir­
gil Akins and “he’s liable to force 
me into early retirement.” I 
Don Fullmer at 20 is' eight I 
years younger than Gene but ap-| 
pears just as rugged. Don's un-j 
animqus 10 - round recislon over 
Akins Thursday night was toe 
first big victory of his career. 
Fullmer w eight 155% pounds; 
Akins 153.
His manager, Marvin Jenson, 
said he has offers for an April 
fight in Utah against toe winner 
of next Wednesday’s battle in Chi­
cago between Tiger Jones and 
Wilf Greaves of Edmonton.
“We’ll keep him busy with at 
least two tuneup fights be f  o r  e 
then,” Jenson said. “We want 
him to fight once a month.”
Tbe victory was Fullmer’s 17th 
In 20 professional fights. He lost 
three split decisions.
Said Gene: “I had planned to 
stay champ five or six years. 
Now it looks as if Don will he 

















35 282 8.06 
G A Pts.
30 56 86 
38 48 84 
38 45 83 
43 39 82 
38 44 82 
24 51 75 
38 35 73 
29 39 68
31 33 64 
29 34 63
23 39 62 
31 29 60
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VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union 
Thursday announced the signing 
of Jimmy Jones of Seattle, who 
played part of last year with too 
National Football League Los An­
geles Rams.
Jones was captain of Univer­
sity of Washington Huskies to 
1057 and ranks third among the 
all-time Washington ground 
gainers and was selected for the 
1957 East-West Shrine game.
An offensive back as well as 
a defensive player and a tackier, 
ho possesses excellent speed, and 
was docker at 10,1 in a hundred- 
yard dash with a Washington 
track team, _ _ _ _
I
B / u v  W £ M  fV / fo s e
S A M E  r t n - E  BE/A^G- CO A irE^rEP ^  
% R  JH r f W M E P m o f /  
OF TH£ BPAA
T b m m y  .
Tlio vote to admit Dnlln.s and 
Minneapolis-St. Paid was 11 in 
favor and one abstention—Waiter 
Wolfncr of Chicago Cardinals.
SECOND TRY
’ National l,eague football Isn’t 
new to Dallas, although veteran 
observers will tell you the failure 
ortho Tcxniw in 1952 was tl»e re­
sult of |K)or management. ’I’hey 
say a well-run organization should 
do well In the southwest city with 
S. .̂OOO people to draw from 
wUhIn 50 miles of the 75.000-sent 
Cotton Bowl in which the team 
will play.
Investment broker Clint Muiv 
ehlson Jr . and lawyer Bedtowl 
ll^nne own the now Dallas team, 
to M known as Uie Bangers. They 
have sigiwi 30 players, including 
the brilliant passing quarterback 
from l^uthcrn Methodist, Don 
Meredith.
Conditions under which Dallas 
and Mlnnenp*dls - St. Pavd come 
into the league Include a total 
payment of IfiOO.OOO, co.*:! of n 
franchise and 38 players, tlm « to 
Ik? provident ftx>m each pres e n t 
team. Tt>o mcthml of selection 
will Ik* determined by the com 
mlssloncr.
on Chliilwack Ice this | 
season. ,
Chilliwack edged Into a 1-0 lend 1 
In too first iwvlod, extended U to 
4-1 In the second and matched | 
the desperate Rcgnls two-goal ef­
fort In the final frame.
Wayne Klnlcy paced the win­
ners with a pair. Singles came 
from Jim Illdley, Eddie Schmidt, 
(lord McBcto and Rudy Rclslng- 
cr, Powell River marksmen were 
Marcel Plmiffe, Steve amrnoy| 
and Barry I.nlng.
The result leaves Powell River 
to second place and Chilliwack | 
one step behind.
Welsncr gave early note of a | 
standout performance when Pow­
ell River's Barry Ijrlng broke I 
from behind his own net, wcntl 
the length of the ice und swept 
In alone on the Chilliwack goal. 
Welsncr covered him all the way 
and kicked out the shot.
Powell river netmindcr Doug | 
Ivpssor handled 28 shots. Chilli­








Durban harbor in South Africa] 
handled 8,700,000 tons of cargo in 
1959. com|>arcd with 8,370,000 tons 
in 1953.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRF.S8 
St. Louts—Don Fullmer. 155%, 
West Jordan, Utah, outimlntcd 
Virgil Akins, 153, St. Louis, 10.
Boston—Tommy lindden, 130, 
New Bedford. Mn.ss,, stopped 
Earl (Kid) Mathews, 135, Bo.s- 
ton, 2. ,
New York—Jimmy Archer. 149, 
New York, outpointed B c r n 1 c. 
Raines, 148, Stamford. Conn., 8.
Los Angeles—Joey Parks, 134, 
Omaha, Nob., and Ernesto Fi­
gueroa. 135. Mexico, drew, 1. 
(Bout hnUc<l because of acciden­
tal butt that caused severe cut 
on Figueroa’s eyelids)
Glasgow — Chic Cnldcrwood. 
Scotland, stopiied Arthur How- 




1 Mfif-MAW CNi tAOEmO^ 
r PEFBAPfN^ ffTM O LPER  
/  /N r/fem fE E » P N A f/cN  
5 OF THt: TDOE/i/Efi FAS 
B EEN  c h a m p  SEVBN 
r m S ,  tFER EC oR R  
D O  A / C A R T E R  
NAS B E E R  A k)9 .r 
fR E O E E N T  A \A IE  
W /NNER W/TE 
„ FOUR v n E S .
Kid Paret Meets 
Scott Tonight
NEW YORK (AP) — Benny I 
(Kid) Paret of Cuba is confident 
ho will pick up his second straight 
boxing victory over high-ranking 
Charley Scott tonight.
They meet In a return engage­
ment scheduled for 10 rounds. As 
a - 3 - to -1  underdog lust month 
Paret gave Scott a beating. De­
spite too victory, the jnusculnr 
Cuban Is an underdog again, this 
time at 7-to-5 odds. |
Paret kept toe pressure on I 
Scott and continually pinned him 
to the ropes in their previous 
fight, He dropped Charley with a 
left-right combination to the Jaw] 
to the lOlh round.
It was a costly defeat for Scott. 
The lithe, hard - hitting welter-1 
weight contender was too No. 1 
contender. Now his is ranked 
fourth by the Nnllonnl Boxing As­
sociation and second by Ring 
mngozinc. , ^
Tonight’s fight will he telcvls^ 
by NBC starting at 8 p.m. MSr 
and carried to Canada by CBC-
TV.
NHL'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Big Jean Bcllvonu of the Cana- 
dlcns ninvtHl out alone In front 
of the National Hockey lK?nguc 
scoring parade Tluirsdny night 
when he bagged a goal and an 
assist to Montreal’s 4-2 victory 




Hoi vath, HosUm 
Hull, Chicago 
H. Richard, Montreal 
Stasluk, Boston 
Bathgate, New York 
Moore, Montreal
G A Pts 
31 33 (H 
31 31 62 
28 31 59 
24 29 53 
18 33 51 
17 .33 .50 
16 34 50
This !! Support It
Save now at this 
Gigantic Sale of 
Men’s Slacks 
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